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THEY MET THE MAYOR! Mr. and Mrs. Archie Smith of Providence chat 
with Teddy Kollek, left, mayor of Jerusalem, al a reception at City Hall 
Park in Jerusalem during the intermediate days. of Succos. Mr. Kollek 
told them that people wouldn't believe he was an Israeli mayor al 
home if he were pictured wearing a tie. 

·1srael To Allow No Non-Christians 
In Bethlehem For Christmas Rites 

JERUSALEM - Shortly after 
the Six-Day War, permits were 
required for visiting Bethlehem. 
Passes wlll be required again 
from noon on Dec. 24 unt!l 
Christmas morning, and will be 
issued only to Christians. 

Israelis are classified as "Jew/' 
''Arab," "Druze" and so forth 
under this categqry Christian !s 
riot Indicated on the Identity card. 

The requirement to "proveu 
non-J ewlshness wlll not be new to 
some res ident Christians who had 
to go through a similar procedure 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Peace I Proposals Of India, United Stales 
Reported Unsatisfactory To UAR, Israel 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. -
Neither United States proposals 
nor the draft resolution of India 
Is satisfactory to Israel, said 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban on 
the eve ot a Security Council 
meeting to consider the Middle 
Eastern situation. 

Mr. Eban rejected as irra
tional the Indian proposal that Is
raeli troops retire Crom the 
present cease-fire lines before 
negotiations begin. The Indian de- • 
legation wrote their resolution In 
close consultation with the United 
Arab Republic, he noted, but they 
did not discuss It with Israel. 

Som P. diplomats assum,J that 
the only hope for accomplishing 
anything at the C ouncll meeting 
lies In the possibility that Is
rael's actual negotiating position 
Is not as Immobile as it is stated 

to be. The U AR's guarantee or Is
rael's right to exist, stated by 
Dr. Mohammed H. el-Zayyat at a 
news conference on w ednesday, 
was nothing new; he was merely 
repeating the assum}ltion embod
ied In the Egyptian-Israel ar
mistice agreements of 1949, he 
said, and did not Intend his state
ment to Imply !ormal r ecognition 
of Israel. 

Mr. Eban stated Israel's posi
tion: "W e shall maintain and re
spect the cease-fire until It Is 
superseded by peace. We are 
willing to negotiate with each 
Arab state for the establishn, c'>t 
of a peace treaty de!lnlng mutual 
rights and obligations and Insur
Ing security tor all. 

lieve that he Is also speaking for 
President Gama! Abdel Nasser of 
the UAR, though the king manages 
to Imply such solidarity. He has 
.also Indicated In speeches and 
private conversations • In the 
United States that the position of 
the UAR Is more flexible than• Its 
public statements. 

There are persistent reports 
that the Egyptians are willing to 
acknowledge Israel's right to use 
the Strait of Tlran and the UAR 
has acknowledged Its willingness 
to put the matter to an Inter
national tribunal since Israel and 
the Western maritime powers 
contend that It is International 
waters. Dr. el-Zayyat has im
plied that the Egyptians would ac
cept Israel's use or the strait In 
the lnterlfll. This move by Israeli author

ities ls an effort to control the 
crowd at the traditional service 
In the Church of the Nativity, re
vered as the site of the birth of 
Jesus and a focus of Christian 
pilgrimage. 

Bethlehem, formerly In Jor
danians hands, Is now open not 
only to Chrlstil'ns, including Is
raeli Christians, as In the past, 
but also to thousands of Israeli 
Jews, who had been barred from 
Jordan. 

Anti-Semitic Relics Removed 
From Ancient Church Shrine 

1 1We shall not r eturn to an ar
mistice or to any other relations 
other than permanent peace. We 
shall not go back to the vulner
able demarcation lines which the 
Arab Governments have under
mined and destroyed by contin
uing belligerency. Arter the 
cease-fire line, our only possible 
destination Is 2.7 ag~d, secure, 
permanent frontier." 

President Johnson's tourth · 
point, limits on the procurement 
of armaments, might profoundly 
affect the United Arab Republic, 
which has been rebulldlng Its 
armed force·s wH!' £.~et s.£S1~t
ance since the\June debacle. 

It was presumed that this year 
many thousands of Israeli Jews 
would travel to Bethlehem and to · 
other holy sites to observe the 
Christmas service or the attend
ant festivities. 

NEW YORK - A German
born New Yorker and a West 
Germ an city official have co
operated to effect the removal of 
anti-Semitic relics from a Rom an 
Catholic church in south-western 
Germany. 
- - The relics were the remains 
of two children described as vic
tims of a "ritual murder" by 
Jews In 1470. After nearly 500 
years in a shrine of St. Peter's 
church In 'Endlngen. the relics 
were removed In June by church 

Karl Kurrus , a Frelburg city 
official who had sent her the 
document, wrote in an accom
panying note that the dare should 
be corrected to 1462. 

He wrote In it of a family that 
came to Endlngen in 1462. Unable 
to obtain shei ter in the town the 
family wa s given the use of a 
stable by the wife of the rabbi. It 
was the last that was heard of the 
family until 1470, when their 
bodies were found , headless . 

The UAR was reported to have 
decided conditionally to accept 
President Johnson's peace settle
ment formula, ..,Ith withdrawal of 
Israeli troops from Arab territo
r y as one of the conditions and 
the repatriation or compensation 
of Arab Palestinian refugees as 
the other. 

Cairo's readiness to resume 
diplomatic relations with Wash
ington, the sources said, · came 
after complaints by American of
ficials that contacts between the 
two nations were difficult. The 
Egyptians broke relations shortly 
after the war began, charging that 
the United States had aided the 
Israelis mllltarl!y. 

Christian pilgrims arriving 
from abroad should receive pas
ses without trouble, simply by 
asking for them. Those living In 
Israel holding foreign passports 
similarly should have little 
trouble. 

official s . -
The rabbi and his two broth

ers were accused of ••ritual mur
der'" and of having ·sold the chil
dren' s blood for ritual purposes 
to a weal thy Jew. The three men 
were burned outside Endingen on 

Dr. el-Zayyat criticized the 
u.s. resolution because "It does 
not say that aggressors should 
finish their aggression." He also 
Implied that Egypt will aid Jordan 
It Israel attacks her, because 
"we are faithful to all our com
mitments.'' 

Mr. Eban said that Premier 
Levi Eshkol saw certain "Impor
tant and valuable" elements In 
the principles of peace put for
ward by President Johnson on 
June 19, and based on the right of 
the nations of the Middle East to 
exist, Justice for retugees, free
dom of Innocent maritime pas.: 
sage, limits on the Middle East
ern arms race, and the political 
Independence and territorial In
tegrity of all nations. 

Miss Toni Oelsner. a Jewish 
his torian who fled Nazi Germany 
in 1939 , .became involved with the 
Endingen relics four years ago. Israeli Christians will be able 

to prove that they are not Jewish 
by producing Identity cards. Al
though religion Is not specified as 
such in the card, a category "na
tional group~• serv.es \he ·p~pose. 

Her attention wa s caught one 
day by a document she had just 
received from Germany. It told of 
the "murder of Christians" in 
1470. 

a hill that still bears the name 
"Judenbuck" (Jew Knoll) . Ac
cording to town records. all Jews , 
living in Enclingen were "fore
ever: ' b~n\s~ed from. ~he ~:e~. 

Adding to the difficulties of 
negotiation Is King Hussein's 
tour, and the Impression he gives 
that Israeli withdrawal from oc
cupied territories will lead to 
peace. ls~aell. offl~lajs do. n?t be-

Ben Premack's Plan 

Rhode Island Goes To Grassroots For Better Music Edu~ation 
By LOIS A1WOOD 

1 'lne Grassroots Plan" is a 
concept pointing to apparent 
needs In music education and to 
the procedures by which these 
needs may be fulfill ed. 

The 24-page booklet Is the an
swer of one s tate consultant in 
music education ro the problems 
facing many educators concerned 
with schoolchildren and the arts. 

Benjamin Premack, the Rhode 
Island music consultant. attended 
many conferences and listened to 
many counselors who were "sttll 
trying but accomplishing noth
ing. " The built-In obstacles are 
the same all over the country: 
lack of money. lack of personnel, 
lack of space and lack of time . 
Against these obstacles Mr. Pre
mack pl aces the many self-moti
vated Rhode Islanders who are 
Involved In some form of music. 

Not public apathy or lndlffer
nece, but the public's unaware
ness of the problems are, he 
thinks, at the root of the matter. 
The Grassroots Phn Is a care
ful I y-thought-out endeavor to 
bring the situation to the attention 

of ail concerned persons. 
It took nine months ro prepare 

the pl an and may rake nine more 
months to get down to specifics. 
That kind of rime isn't Impor
tant . . .better to advance slow
ly, than 'to make haste and per
haps bypass a contributing group 
or seem to threaten J ocal autono
my. 

The Important thing Is that 
an attack has been made where It 
will be effective, and that the cli
mate was ripe for sue~ an attack. 
The appointment of a music con
sultant to the Department of Edu
cation last year Is an Indication 
of the state's readiness, and also 
the attitudes of the State Com
missioner of Education. Dr. Wil
liam P. Robinson Jr., and the As
sociate Commissioner for In
structional Services, Dr . Grace 
M. Glynn. They made It possible 
for Mr. P,:emack, raking over a 
new post, to pursue his work In 
an unconventional way ... a less 
enlightened approach might have 
meant s tul tlfylng Insistence on 
charts and details of what was 
being done wrong, or should but 

couldn't be done. 
Mr. Premack acknowledges 

Dr. Robinson's enthusiastic ac
ceptance and sponsorship of the 
plan. and Dr. Glynn' s invaluable 
assi stance In encouraging and de
signing Ir. They will be chairman 
and vice-chairman, respectively, 
of the State Planning •!Id Adviso
ry Council which will be formed 
ro assist In the Implementation 
and operation of the plan. 

Their enthusiasm has been 
echoed by many. The usual reac
tion has been, "This Is exciting. 
Count on me for help." These re
actions are due In part to the fact 
that the Ideas presented In the 
Grassroots Plan are not new: 
what Is new Is rather the attempt 
to let people know, In a system
atic way, what Is being done. 

Ben Premack was appointed 
state music education consultant 
In June, 1966. One of the first 
things he did was to make up a 
directory of music educa
tors . . .for which there. was an 
"urgent need... (He doesn't be
lieve In trying to meet hypo
thetical needs: "just because 

something Isn't ·available doesn't 
mean that there Is a need for 
it.") 

A copy of the plan went to ev
ery person In the directory, and 
ro superintendents of educational 
districts, principal s of private, 
public and parochial schools, the 
state PTA and the chairman of Its 
cultural committee, college pres
idents, "evei;ybody connected 
with education.' If school admin
istrators, teachers and educators 
are working for the public he 
reasoned, "let' s make the public 
aware of what they are trying to 
do and help them do it better, and 
therefore If we outline what Is al
ready . available,'' the next step 
will be to Improve It. If people 
are unhappy In the result, the ac
tivity shouldn't be thrown out. 
Rather must there be an analysis 
of what stands In the way of the 
desired result. 

"My Idea Is not a new Idea, 
but not many people are In a po
sition to Implement it,'' the vet
eran reacher sal_d. "I had these 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Herald subscribers COlllprlse 
an active buying market. For ex-

cellent results, advertise In the 
Herald, Call 724-0200. 

Represented by 
MAX ROTHKOPF 

Off., 421-4641 
Res., 941 -4810 

THE LAWRY COMPANY · 
Est. 1922 

Monuments - English and Hebrew Lettering 

9 a .m. · 5 p.m. 440 Cranston St. 
Eves. and Sunday by appt. Providence, R.I. 

SINAI MEMORIAL PARK 
WARWICK, R.I. 

Cemetery Lots Available 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 

MEYER MUSHLIN 
467-9604 OR 

SIDNEY RESNICK 
942-5151 

Jacob _N, Te.mkin 
Life - Accident - Sickness - Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

EL 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

JACK'S FABRICS 
DRAPERIES 

. For Homes and Offices 
Jl§JJ§b aunr•IP COVERS BEl?SPREADS" 

·-- ,~, -UPHOLSTERING WINDOW SHADES 

CALL PA 5-2160 
FOR AN EXPERIENCED DECORATOR 

We Will Gladly Help ·You With Any 
Home Decorating Problem You May Have 

Call Us Now. No Obligation. 
725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 
MON., TU~S., WED., FRI. and SAT. 9,30 a .m.-5,30 p.m.; THURSDAY 9 to 9 

WHY PAY MORE ! 
SPECIALS EFFECTIVE 

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
NOV. 12 to 19 

1967 CROP - PLUMP - JUICY - KOSHERED ( U ) 

Hf N ·f uARK EvRf H -;~lrENlb s 9 ( 
NEW YORK - TASTY· STUFFED DERMA 

KISH KE lb. 5 5 C: 
ORDER 
EARLY 

TURKEYS 
FOR THE 

HOLIDAY 
STUFFED & ROASTED 

TO ORDER 
Service charge $3 per bird 

Roasted Only • $1.50 per bird 
Deposit required on all orders 

ORDER 
EARLY 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
"KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE" 

58 WASHINGTON STREET, PAWTUCKET, R. /. 726-1200 

Branch Outlet Stores, Ne w Be dford -- Mottapm, ~ Swampscoll 

KIWANIS GOVERNOR-ELECT, Rob
ert L Bernstein, owner of Hope 
Chemical Corporation of Paw
tucket, has been elected gover
nor-elect al the Kiwanis Oub, 
New England district , and will 
take office as governor in January, 
1969. A testimonial dinner dance 
w ill be given for him on Nov . 17 
at the Wannamoisett Country 
Club by Division 12 ( Rhode Island 
and Attleboro clubs) , af which he 
is lieutenant governor. 

Mr. Bernstein is manager of 
Channing Company and a mem
ber of Palestine Shrine Temple, 
Blackstone Va Hey Chamber of 
Commerce and the American 
Chemical Society. 

Ha~r•aves Photo 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

MOTI-IER'S As.50CIATION 
The Mother' s Association of 

Temple Beth David w!II hol d a 
rummage sale on Wedne sday 
from 5 to 10 p.m. and on Thurs
day from 10 a. m. to 6 p.m . at the 
templ e. 

Mrs. Charles Ross Is chair
man and Mrs . Gussie Goodman 
and Mrs. Ben Ludman are co-
chairme n. ____ _ 

TO HOLD BRIDGE 
The Gerald M, Clamon Aux

iliary #369, "JWV, which Jus t cel
ebr ated Its 22nd anniversary at 
Its October meeting, will hold a 
Thanksgiving Bridge at the home 
of Mrs. Philip Simon of 1 Over
hill Road, on Monday . Miss Nettle 
Simon and Mrs. Philip Simon are 
co-chairmen of thi s affair. 

The Auxiliary will make a 
visit to the Ve te rans Hospital at 
Davi s Park on Tuesday, Nov. 28. 

PLAN COFFEE HOUR 
A coffee ~our, sponsored by 

the Emerson College Alumni Club 
of Rhode Isl and, will be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 18 from 2 to 5 
p.m . at the Colony Motor Hotel, 
Room 201-202. The program will 
relate to speech and hearing 
therapy, broadcas ting and TV, 
and speech education and theatre 
arts. High school jtmlors and 
seniors interested in the commu
nication arts are invited to at
tend. 

Guest speaker will be Dr. 
Coleman C. Bender, professor of 
speech and graduate study at the 
Bos ton school. Al so present will 
be John W. Zorn , director of con
tinuing education at Emerson, and 
students from the various depart
ments. 

Information may be obtained 
by calling Mrs. W!lllam Barker 
at 884-1764; Mrs. Perry Shatkln 
at 781-0152, and Miss Mary Hig
gins at 831-__ 35_2_9_. __ 

THEATRE TO VISIT 
The Looking Glass Theatre 

will vi sit the Sunday Clubs at the 
Jewish Community Center on 
Sunday afternoon for a program 
of theatre, It ha s been announced 
by Mrs. Lola Schwartz, chil
dren's activities director. 

The program will be part of 
the regular Center Sunday Clubs 
program which Is conducted from 
2 to 4 p.m. every week for chil
dren from kindergarten through 
the sixth gr_·a_d_e_. __ _ 

COUNCIL TO MEET 
The Rhode Isl and Jewish 

Youth Presidents' Council will 
meet at the Jewish Con,,munlty 
Center on Thursday at 7 p.m. 
Miss Carol Young will preside , 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
7 Cheshvan 

Candlel!ghtlng Time - 4:12 p,m, 

Drag Racing Rabbi Gets To Teenagers 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass, - The 

rabbi tol d his father he was a 
dr ag r acer and the father said he 
thought l:ielng a rabbi was enough. 

Rabbi Robert Scheconan, 28 
years old , of Beth El Temple 
tools around Springfiel d In a 
white souped-up ,i966 Mustang 
called "Heavenly Hauler," which, 
he says, speaks louder to teen
agers than thi s sermons . 

"I have been able to show 
these teen-agers that a religious 
per son is a real person.,'' he 
says. "To be religious doesn't 
mean that one must be with
dr awn." 

The rabbi's Mustang can ac
celerate to 100 miles an hour in 

I 
LOUIS COHEN 

Fune r al services for Loui s 
Cohen, 85, of 99 Hill s ide Avenue , 
who died Nov. 2, were held the 
following day at the Max Sugar
man Memori al Chapel. Burial 
was In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Cohen , a retired me at 
cutter , had been a r esident of 
P rovidence for 58 ye ar s . 

He was the husband of the late 
Pauline (Chasin) Cohen. Survi
vors Include a son, Jacob Cohen 
of Crans ton: two daughter s , Mrs . 
Earle Munroe of Newport, and 
Miss Blanche Cohe n of Provi
dence ; a brother, Ruben Cohen of 
Providence; three s i s ters , Mrs. 
Rose Jaffe of Bloomfield, Conn, 
and Mrs . Charles Schreiber and 
Mrs. Abraham Slef. both of Prov
idence; seven grandchildren, and 
10 great-grandchildren. . . . 

LOUIS MADOWSKY 
Funeral services for Loui s 

Madowsky , 80, of 127 Oak Hill 
Avenue. Pawtucket, (forme rl y of 
66 Roberts Circle , Crans ton), 
who died Nov. 3, we re held Sun
day at the Max Sugarman Me
morial Chapel . Burl al wa s In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. ' 

Born In Fall Rive r on Sept. 8, 
1887, Mr. Madowsky wa s the son 
of the late Jacob and Jennie 
(Kaminsky) Madowsky. He was 
the husJ:,and of the late Rhea 

, (Levitt) Madowsky , and had only 
recently moved to Pawtucke t af
ter having lived In Providence for 
14 years and In Cranston for 16 
years . He had been the proprietor 
of the Hoyle Square Wine and Li
quor Store but had r etired a year 
ago. 

He was a member of Temple 
Beth Is rael , past secretary of the 
R.I. Liquor Dealers ' Association, 
32nd Mason, Narragansett Lodge, 
Fall River; a member of the 
Shrlners , a Past Master of the 
Fall River Knights of Pythias, 
and a member 6f the Providence 
YMCA. 

Survivors Include three broth
ers, Samuel of Fall River, Mass., 
M. Joseph of Swansea, Mass,, ijnd 
Benjamin Madowsky of Jamaica , 
Long Island, N.Y.; and a sister, 
Mrs. Harry Blnkoff of Swansea. 

• • • 
MAX BOCHNER 

Funeral service s for Max 
Bochner, 67, of 48 Wesleyan Ave
nue, who died Nov. 4, were held 
the following day at the Max Sug
arman Memorial Chapel. Burial 

OHEL DA YID SYNAGOGUE 
POONE, India - The Jews of 

this town recently commemorated 
the 100th anniversary of the fa
mous Ohel David Synagogue. An 
outstanding architectural land
mark, It was built by the late Da
vid Sassoon who Is burled In the 
syn agogoue grounds. Current 
chairman of the Board of 
Trustees Is Albert Menashe. 

14 seconds and so far he has won 
drag competitions in Colchester, 
Conn., and Lebanon, N.Y. 

As he pur rs around 
Springfield, he gets challenges 
from almos t anybody on wheels. 
Rabbi Scheconan tells them," slr, 
come down to the dr ag strip and 
I'll r ace you, not in the s tree t." 

The rabbi tol d hi s father, 
Rabb I Harry Schectm an of 
Kingston, N.Y. , not to worry 
about the risks of drag racing, 

0 Thi s i s a safer sport than 
skiing and I have tried both," he 
says, "In fact, I have come much 
closer to injury while driving In 
traffic." 

} 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Sadie (Gall up) 
Bochne r , he was born In Aus tria 
on Aug. 2, 1900 , a son of the late 
J acob and Ethel (Kleid) Bochner. 
He had lived In Providence for 57 
years. 

He was a pharmaci s t at the 
former Arcadia Pharmacy on 
Broad Street for m any years until 
his r e tirement las t year. He was 
a me m ber of the Rhode Is land 
Pharm aceutical Association and 
the Hebrew Free Loan Associ
ation. 
, Beside s hi s wife , he Is sur

vived by a daughter, Mrs . Her
man Burw asser of Vestal, N.Y .:· 
three brother-s, Benjamin Boch
ner of Monticello, N,Y ., and 
Charles and Morris Bochner, 
both of Providence; four si s ters, 
Mrs . Jacob Shapiro of Miami, 
Fl a. , Mrs, Lena Clark and Mrs, 
Samuel Pavlow, both of Provi
dence; and Mrs. Leo Goldman of 
Milton, Mass., and three grand
chil dren , 

MRS. LOUIS KAPLAN 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Nettle (Manl shefsky) Kaplan, 56, 
of 101 Warrington Street, who 
died Tuesay after a six-month 
Illnes s , were held the following 
day at the Max Sugarman Me
morial Chapel . Burial was In 
Plainville Cenetery, . New Bed-= 
ford, Mass. She was the wife of 
Lou! K apl an . 

A daughter of Jennie (Miller) 
Manlshefsky of Fall River and the 
late Myer Mani shefsky, she was 
born June 4, 1911, In Fall River. 
Prior to moving to Providence 
five months ago, she lived In New 
Bedford for the las t 28 years . 

Mrs . Kaplan was a member of 
Congregation Tifereth Israel and 
Its Sisterhood, Haddassah, the 
Council of Jewish Women, the 
Hebrew Ladles Helping Hand 
Society, B'nal B'rtlh and the Jew
ish Community Center, all of New 
Bedford, and the Brandeis Uni
versity National Women's Com
mittee. 

Survivors, beside her husband 
and mother, include a son, Ste
phen Kap! an of Providence; two 
brothers, David and Morris 
Manlshefsky, both of Fall River 
and a sister, Mrs. Martha Golden 
of Cranston. 

• • • 
JOSEPH SALOMON 

Funeral services for Joseph 
Salomon, 81, of Passaic, N.J., 
who died on Nov. 5, were held on 
Monday In that city. 

Besides his wife, Florence, he 
Is survived by one brother, Sam
uel, of Miami, Fla.; one sister, 
Mrs. Jacob Schlnagel of Paw
tucket; one daughter, Mrs. Mi
chael Kirsch of Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
three sons, David and Arthur of 
Passaic and Dr. MIiton Salomon 
of Kingston, R.t., and several 
grandchildren, 

Max Su_garman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
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ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Klltchner of 27 Funston Avenue 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter Roberta to Paul Joel 
Tobin, son ol Mr. and Mrs. Abra
ham Tobin · of 51 Northampton 

· Street, Warwick. 

Miss Klltchner Is a graduate 
of Hope High School. Mr. Tobin, 
an alumnus of Pilgrim High 
School, Is a student at Bryant 
College. 

An Aug. 11 wedding Is 
planned. 

GOLDSTEIN-KORTICK 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kortlck 

of Paine-- Avenue, Cranston, an
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Mis s Helen Ann Kor
tick, to Alfred French Goldstein 
of Springfield, Mass., son of Mr. 
and Mrs . Saul Goldstein of Lyn
brook, N.Y. 

Rabbi Abraham Chlll offici
ated at the ceremony on Sunday, 
Oct. 29, at Congregation Shaare 
Zedek at 4 p.m. A reception fol
lowed at the Colony Motor Hotel, 
Cranston. 

After a trip to Canada, · the 
couple will reside at 108 Gateway 
Drive, Springfield. 

· RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP 
Moussa Youssef Mena sha of 

· 36 Burlington Street has been 
awarded a scholarship for the 
1967-1968 school year, by the 
University of Vermont Medical 
School, It was announced by Dr. 
Edward C. Andrews, dean at the 
school . 

Mr. Menasha ls a member of 
the 1969 graduating class at the 
medical school and was selected 
for the award by the school au
thorities on the basis of academic 
qualific ations. Mr. Menasha ls a 
1965 gradua te of the University of 
Rhode Island. 

The schol arshlp ls made 
avail able by the Pfizer Labora
tories Division, Chas . Pfizer and 
Co., at each of the 93 medical 
colleges In the United States. 

BETH EL BAS MITZVAHS 
Seven girls will become Bas 

Mltzvah on Saturday at 9:45 a.m. 
at Temple Beth El. 1 

They are Karen Brown, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Brown: Margery Cohen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cohen; 
Judy Flnberg, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Fin ber g; 
Phylli s Hoffm an, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Hoffman; Bar
bara Jacobson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . Hym an Jacobson; Lynn 
White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanford White, and Cindy Wolf
son , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Wolfson. The Congrega
tion has been Invited to attend the 
service and the reception which 
will follow . 

TO BECOME BAR MITZVAH 
Joel Rlttner, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jerome Rlttner, wlll be
come Bar Ml tzvah on Saturday 
morning a,t 11 : 15 o'clock. Mr. and 
Mrs . Rlttner will sponsor the 
Sabbath Klddush In h~nor of their 
son's Bar Mltzvah. 

Steven Grant Rosenbaum, son 
of Mrs. Gloria Rosenbaum, will 
become Bar Mltzvah at services 
on Saturday morning at Temple 
Emanu-El. 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs . Irving 
J. Weitzner of 20 Scott Street, 
Pawtucket, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Gall Mar
cia, to J ame s Paul Galkin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman H. Galkin of 
196 Morris Avenue . 

Miss Weitzner, an alumna of 
Pawtucket West High School 
(1964), attended Boston Univer
sity and was graduated from 
Bryant College. Mr. Galkin Is a 
grarluate of Classical High School 
(I 962) and, Brown Unlversl ty 
(1966) , and attended the Boston 
University School of Law. 

A Sept. 15 wedding Is pl anned. 

SECOND DAT.X;HTER BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford C. Gold 

of 33 Hagerstown Road, Warwick, 
announce the birth 'Of their second 
daughter, Susan Elise , on Oct. 24. 
Mrs . Gold ls the former Estelle 
Rosenberg of Pascoag. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Rosenberg of 
Pascoag . Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs . Joseph Gold of 
Providence . 

SON BORN TO NALIBOWS 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard P. 

Nallbow of 114 Garden Hill s 
Drive, Cranston, announce the 
birth of their first child and son, 
Scott Jason, on Nov. 2. Mrs. 
Nallbow l s the former Marilyn 
Gall Yoslnoff of Homer Street. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel M. Nallbow of 
Elmgrove Avenue. 

BECOMES BAR MITZVAH 
Louis Mark Miller, son of Dr. 

and Mrs. Henry Miller, became 
Bar Mltzvah last Saturday at 
Temple Beth El. . 

RETURN HOME FROM CRUISE 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Botvln of 

Zl Natick Avenue, Warwick, have 
Just returned home from a seven 
day cruise to Nassau In the Ba
hamas aboard the s. s . Oceanic. 

ANNOUNCE SON' S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Stand

ard of Linden Street, Medford, 
Mass., announce the birth on 
Sept. 6 of their ·second child, a 
son, John Kevin. Mrs. Standard i s 
the former Sandra Ruth Levin. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs . Ben Levin of 154 
Porter Street. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Mau
rice Standard of Lynn, Mass . Ma
ternal great-grandfather is Ruben 
Rosenthal of Mattapan Mass. 

FOURTH CHILD BORN 
Rabbi and Mrs. Chaim Ralz

man, who recently moved to Ill 
Blodgett Avenue, Pawtucket, an
nounce the birth on Oct. 11 of , 
their fourth child and second son, 
Mordecai Mendel . Grandparents 
are Mrs. Ruth Ralzman of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., and Rev. and 
Mrs. Meyer Warshawlak of Long 
Beach, Long Island. 

DAUGHTER BORN 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert I. Kras

ner of 138 Park Forest Road, 
Cranston, announce the birth on 
Oct. 31 of their second child and 
first daughter, Lisa Sharl. Mrs . 
Krasner Is the former Lee 
Friedman. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Mathew Friedman of 
Crans ton and Mrs. Lillian Kras
ner of Providence. Great-grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs . Harry 
Ziman of Providence. 
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Herald ails get good results! 
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By Robert E. Starr 

Every Wednesday afternoon I 
run a Duplicate Tournament for 
non-masters, those players who 
do not feel ready to compete In 
the regular gam!!s. Even here 
some very fine Bridge Is played 
and many of the players In that 
game could hold their own In any 
field. Today's hand Is a good ex
ample for although the basic 
principle Is quite simple, never
theless, I have seen so-called 
good players go wrong In the 
same situation. 

West 
♦ a 5 J 
• a 7 2 
♦ a 10 9 
♦ K 9 7 2 

' 

North 
♦ 9 8 7 6 
• 8 
♦ AJ65• 
+ a 10 J 

South 
♦ A J 
• AK J 10 
♦ 8 7 3 2 
♦ A J 4 

Eost 
♦ K 10 • 2 
.96 5•3 
♦ K 
♦ 8 6 5 

Mrs. Edward Priest and Mrs. 
Philip Dwares were North and 
South, South dealer with this bid
ding: 

S W N E 
INT P 2C P 

3H P 3NT End 
North had Just enough with her 

7 points and five card suit to 
make a try for game and used the 
Slayman Two Club Convention In 
order to obtain Information trom 
her partner as to the strength of 
her hand and whether or not she 
had a four card Spade suit for If 
she had, Spades would be the final 
resting place for the hand. She 
also needed a maximum to get to 
game. 

South described her hand per
fectly by bidding Three Hearts 
which showed a maximum hand 
with 18 of 19 points and a four 
card Heart suit . North had heard 
enough and went to game In No 
Trump. She figured her five card 
Diamond suit ought to come In 
quite handy opposite a partner 
known to have a good hand. Some 
of the pairs did not get to game. 
Of those who did, none made It 
except the above-mentioned pair. 

West's lead was the Club Z, 
the same lead the other De
clarers received. This was won 
by Dumm y's 10 and attention 
turned to the Diamond suit. The 
other Declarers played for an 
even split by playing the Ace and 
then following with a low Dia
mond. This of course, lost to 
West's 10 and now Declarer Just 
didn't have time to reap nine 
tricks. 

Our Declarer also played the 
Diamond Ace but when the King 
fell she did not make the mistake 
of simply playing another Dia
mond and relying on the suit 
breaking 2 - 2. She had a better
way. She returned to her own 
hand with a Heart and led the 
Diamond 8 toward the Jack. She 
didn't care If the suit didn't break 
now for she was following the old 

·adage of leading toward honors, 
not from them. West could not 
take two tricks now for whatever 
she did Declarer could handle. 

Note that If South also did not 
unblock that Diamond suit from 
her own hand she would have cost 
herself a trick. Her 8 and 7 were 
higher than any of Dummy's 
small ones so If she carelessly 
played one of the smaller cards 
on the Ace when It was played and 
the other when she led to the 
Jack, her remaining two Dia-

JACOB TEMKIN APPOINTED 
Jacob N. Temkin of 58 Lafa

yette Str~et, Pawtucket, has been 
appointed' 1968 March of Dimes 
vice-chairman for Central Falls, 
Cranston, Cumberland, East 
Providence, Pawtucket, Provi
dence, Narragansett, North 
Kingstown, South Kingstown and 
Block Island, It ls announced by 
James K. Mullaney, 1968 state 
chairman. A University of Rhode 
Island grAduate, he Is · a past 
president of Temple Emanu-El 
Men's Club, a trustee of Temple 
Em an u-E I , public relations 
chairman of the Je~sh Home for 
the Aged, 

moods would be higher than Dum
my• s three little ones ·· ·so only 
three Tricks could be cashed In 
that suit Instead of the available 
four. Mrs. Dwares' play of the 8 
took care of that problem. Try It 
yourself and see how you make 
out. The four Diamond tricks 
added to the two Hearts, two 
Clubs and Spade Ace made the 
nine needed tricks. 

Moral: One of the basic plays 
In elementary bridge Is to lead to 
an honor for one cannot make 
tricks leading from \hem, This 
never changes regardless of the 
situation as In today's hand. 

FABULOUS CHANGI 
OF PACE HOLIDAY 

AMY J DAYS~2 MITU 
• Dtt1h19 N the Lake 

2 CoM .. ta lreek ..... 
2 Gourt11et Dhl••"' • 
t NJtn bl O.r LuaurNut M ......... 

e h1deor HHteli PHI e M.....
e Dti■c'-1 • laVMllettll 
• Leu"" e T ... 11 

ALL POI $2950 ~:,."=" . ......... 
Ahe A•alleltle Wltll .. ltiU•utw: 

- 111••• ..... ) - ...... 
hr ·R...,.,att.1 C.H: 
TIIAIUII ISi.AND 

..... IHW-.,,M_ 
Toi. '4J.7JJ0:....-: >u.-

Wrlte te, New "I 

PAWTUCKET-CENTRAL FALLS SENIOR HADASSAH 

HARVEST BAZAAR 
Oalc Hill Tennis Club, Cleveland St., Pawt. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

e BAKED GOODS • BRIC-A-BRAC• 
- e KNITWEAR e STUFFED TOYS • 

All articles handmade by Hodanah members 
- THE PROCEEDS WILL GO TO VOCATIONAL EDUCATION-

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
llFIRE -CASUALTY LIFE 

• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC. 
334 West1J1insrer Moll - 421-7771 - Res. 42 .1-2657 
· Post Office B_ox 8\4, Providence, R, J. Ol903. 

= ************************ 
Office Equipment 

**~******~~~************ 
ISRAEL & 

ISRAEL/EUROPE 
VIA EL AL JET 

300 TOURS BASED ON $ 3 9 9 
ROUND TRIP GROUP FARES OF . 

$440, $499, $535 

PACKAGE TOURS 
INCLUDING AIR FARE 

& LAND ARRANGEMENTS 

PRICED FROM -+ 

$519 
DELUXE 

$499 
FIRST CLASS 

$449 
ECONOMY 

DELUXE AND RRST CLASS PACKAGES INCLUDE 
AIR TRANSFERS, HOTELS, MEALS AND SIGHTSEEING 

ECONOMY PACKAGE INCLUDES 
AIR TRANSFERS AND HOTELS ONLY 

Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffman c.T.c 
( Certified Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 
~... by appointment 781-4977 

( 
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CONSUL TS ISRAEL 
JERUSALEM - For the first to the United Nations General As-

time 1n the 17 years of Its exist- sembly. Laurence Mlchelmore, 
ence, the United Nations Relief UNRWA Commissioner-General, 
and Works Agency for Palestine conferred here recently with MI-
Retugees has consulted Israel be- chael S. Comay , special political 
fore submitting Its annual report advisor to the Israel Foreign 

:························· 
: ~iMEQQ.~ ~-

~AN01Es : . 
HOME FASHIONED ·: 
FAVORITES 

I lb. Box 
: $1.80 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·=•~ v•iety of butter bons, : 
pecan rolls, fud&es, nut : 
and fruit candies, car• • 
mels and jellies . • . no : 
cllocolate covered pieces. : 

IVY 
. APOTHECARY 
736 .HOPE STREET 

-"'"J:3047 ~-----' 

Ministry. on the general outlines 
of his report. It has been UNRW A 
practice In the past to consult the 
Arab ,.host .. cotmtrfes, but never 
Israel. · 

For a Wonderfully 
Relaxing Vacation ••• 

10 Days from $315.00 
Sailing Friday, May 17th 

Treat yourself to the vocotion of o life• 
time . . cruise the ozure Coribbeo n 
on lncres line 's fobulovs VICTORIA! 
Goy nightlife in elegont public rooms 
with dancing, fine profenionol enter• 
tainment, first-run moVM!s. glamorous 
festivities. Swim in two outdoor pools . 
. . sun on spocious dedu ... enjoy su· 
perb intemotionol cuisine and pomp•• 
inrg ltolion s.ervic:e. All cabins with pri• 
vote baths . Ideal soiling dote ... orJy 
one week out o4 work . Three uciting 
ports, St. Maorten, Son Juan, St. 
Thomai.. 

A small deposit now will guarantee 
your dream vacation. 

~ 
&a •WUTMINSTER ST, 

UN 1-4055 
SAFETY INFOltMATION: The • / • VICTOIIA 
,_.M,ered NI l.ll>et-ic:i ...... 1 l11tel"IIIOli-l S.,.ty 
5to'"'9nls ,_ Mw .,.i.,. dew.loped i• .19'8. 

• 
V • 

TORAH FUND LUNCHEON KICK-OFF: A kick-off ltmcheon for the Temple Emanu-EI Torah Ftmd Ltmch
eon to be held on TUesday, Dec. 12, at the meeting house , was given on Oct. 30 at the home of Mrs . Joslin 
Berry (seated), chairman. The campaign will r aise money to complete the Mathilde Schechter Residence 
Hall for Women at the Jewi sh Theological Seminary In New York . Standing are Mesdames Mervin Bolusky, 
Sisterhood pres ident; Morris Feinberg, regional past ' chalrman; Milton Levin, co-chairman; Abraham 
Goldman , regional Torah Ftmd chairman, who spoke of the purpose and goals of the seminary, and David 
Horvitz, patroness chairman. Other members of the committee are Mesdames Joseph Barcohana and Fred 
Strasmlch, decorations; Jerome Berry, resfrvations: Sanford Kroll, hos te sses; Ja son Cohen, secretary; 
William Fellner. treasurer: Sidney Fi sch, hostesses , and Gerald Winograd. publicity. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
PARBAND TO MEET 

The Farband will hold Its 
regular meeting on Thursday at 
the Colony Motor Hotel, room 
201. A movie film of the Six-Day 
War In Israel will be shown. 

The organization will com
memorate the 50th anniversary of 
the Balfour Declaration and the 
20th year since the acceptance by 
the Uilted Nations of the partition 
d P-atest!De. ------

wtll present a program of songs, 
accompalned on the piano by 
Elizabeth Berger. 

TOURO PAST PRESIDENTS 
Touro Fraternal Association 

will hold a past presidents' night 
on Wednesday , Nov . 22, at 8 p.m. 
at Touro Hall . 
PLAN VET.- _E_R_AN_S_D-AY DANCE 

TIie United Chapter of Busi
ness and Professional ORT wilt 
hold a Veterans Day Dance for all 
singles on Sunday from 4 to 8 
p.m. at the Boston Club, .S4 
Broadway, 'Boston. Mass. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

callers. Spectators are Invited to 
attend. 

MRS. LfN,/ TO AlTEND 
ASSEMBLY 

Mrs. Isador S. Low of Provi
dence, a member of the board of 
directors of the National Feder
ation of Temple Sisterhoods , will 
attend the 26th Biennial Assembly 
of the organization which will be 
held at the Sheraton Motmt Royal 
Hotel In Montreal from Nov. 11 to 
16. Mrs. Low Is a membe r of the 
Sisterhood of Temple Beth EL 

TO HOLD MEMBERSHIP TEA 

TO HOLD TIJRKEY SOCIAi,. 
The Reback Wlnsten Post 

#406, Jewish War , Veterans .and 
Auxiliary will hold their annual 
Thanksgiving Turkey Social on 

,.;: ____ ..:., ___ ... ~--:-'.:::'.~...,-=::2!'!~-::::,.-,:;:;a::-::·~-=:;::;=~=5"::, - -~y;-i\.tv~""- 'les try ~UARE DANCE FESTIVAL 
The Rhode Isl and Federation 

of Square Dance ·Clubs, made ·up 
of 58 square dance clubs In the 
Rhode Island area, will hol d Its 
9th Annual Festival Dance at 
Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet on Vet
erans Day, Nov. 11. Dancing will 
be continuous from 2 p.m . tmtll 
midnight with 30 square dance 

The Jersualem Group of Ha
dassah will hold its first mem
bership tea at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Garfinkel of I Nicholas 
Brown Yard on Thursday at 8 
p.m. A second membership tea 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Sanford Rose of 39 Lowden 
Street, Pawtucket, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 28, at 8 p.m . 

Shop MELZER'S· For The LARGEST SELECTION of 

HEBREW SUPPLIES 
e TALEISIM • YARMULKES e TAUS BAGS e CANDLES 

e ISRAEU GIFTWARE • RELIGIOUS JEWELRY 

FOR BAR MITZV AH 
TAUS e TFIUN BAGS 

SCULL CAPS IMPRINTED 
DISCOUNT PRICED 

MELZER'S SHOPPING CENTER 
238 PRAIRIE AVENUE MA 1-8524 Open Evenings 

OPEi OPEi 
tnninp Evenings 

"TR. 930 'TIL 930 
!.11.11ll S!T. 1111 

tL T!L 

161-4640 161--4640 

. FINI ......, • DIAMONDS • GIFTS • ff • APPLIANCES 

Froni Rm11e 95 - Take No. Mam Stree1 Ex 11. Near Prov. -Pawl. C11y tine 

of the Ohawe Sholom Synagogue, 
Pawtucket. 

Members of the committee In 
charge of the social are Kurt 
Reiner, chairman; David 
Schwartz, Arthur Zeigler, Morton 
Gleckman, Elllot Bron, and Mrs. 
Paul Lincoln, president of the 
Auxiliary. 

TO GIVE TIHRD LECTURE 
The third lecture of the Adult 

Education series sponsored by 
the Bureau of Jewi sh Education of 
Greater Providence will be held 
on Thursday at 9 a . m. at Temple 
Beth El. , 

Dr. Benjamin Chlnltz, chair
man of the Department of Eco
nomics at Brown University, will 
lecture on 11Impact on the Israeli 
Economy.'' 

The lecture will be preceded 
by cl asses In Hebrew language, 
Yiddish literature and Jewish 
history. The cl asses start at 7:45 
p.m. 

SHALOM CHAPTER, PIONEER 
WOMEN 

The Sha! om Chapter of Pio
neer Women ln the Cranston
Warwick area· will hold a bowling 
night on Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at 
the Warwick Ten Pin Lanes, 1160 
Post Road, Warwick. Further in
formation may be obtained by 
calling Mrs. Howard Weiser at 
781-0363. 

The Chapter wlll hold Its 
monthly meeting on Tuesday at 8 
p.m. at the Roger Williams Sav
ings Bank at Hoxsie Four Cor
ners, Warwick. Mrs. Warren 
Foster will review the bopk, 
"The Night of Watching," written 
by Elliot Arn_o_ld_. __ _ 

PAID-UP MEMBERSHIP 
MEETING 

Women's American ORT will 
hold a paid-up membership meet
Ing and fashion show on Thursday 
at 8 p.m . at the Sprague Mansion 
on Cranston Street, Cranston, 

Fashions will be modeled by 
members of the local chapter of 
ORT. The clothes have been de
signed and hand made by ORT 
students. 

Mrs . Jerry Einhorn Is chair
man, and Mrs. Lawrence Gates ls 
co-chairman. Mrs. Jtmlus Gertz 

Safe Drive, Safe Arrive. 
I pid quite a bit of grumbling, 

driving over to the shopping 
center not long ago - annoyed 
by some teenagers cutting in 
front of me. In fact I had lo 
brake hard to avoid a collision . 

My granddaughter Sue, age 
eighteen, was with me. She lis
tened while I aired my opinion 
of teenage drivers in general, 
then said quietly: "Grandpa, I 
don't know how to say this and 
not offend you, but I'll chance 
ii, because I'd hate to lose my 
favorite grandfather. Sometimes 
you take big risks yourself. Did 
you realize you've broken three 
rules already this afternoon? 
And that man at the last !urning 
really should have had the right 
of way." 

Well, it took me all of two 
minutes to find my tongue after 
that little lecture. The very idea 
of my own grandchild telling me 
what was what! I've been driving 
for nearly fifty years now and 
pride myself on knowing some
thing about the art. . 

But as soon as I'd simmered 
down enough lo think about it 
I couldn't get rid of a nasty 
suspicion Sue was right. It just 
hadn't occurred to me that you 
can get careless with advancing 
years. Ended up promising to 
mend my ways forthwith. 

Information may be obtained 
by calllng Mrs. Frank Tibaldl at 
272-1876, membership chairman, 
or Mrs. Kenneth Kaplan at 726-
3123, president. 

The very next day, I kept 
my word. Went right over to the 
Department of Motor Vehicles 
for a copy of the. Driving Code. 
A Few Lessons 

After brushing up on that I 
decided to contact a driving 
school and have a "lune-up." 
What I was after was a realistic 
assessment of my limitations as 
an older driver (slower reflexes, 
failing vision and so on), and 
some advice on how to offset 
them - in other words a few 
lessons on safe driving. 

I sure don't want to stop driv
ing, as I explained to the in
structor, but if somebody got 
hurt because of bad driving on 
my part I know I'd never get 
over it. 

Anyway I'm all set now. I 
know what ta look out for, what 
steps to take. And, says my in
structor, I'm probably less ac
cident-prone, now that I've faced 
the problem and revised my 
techniques, than any teenager. 
Wait till granddaughter Sue 
hears that. 

By the way, l'vesincelearned 
that the Department of Motor 
Vehicles in some states offers 
• driving lune-ups " for older 
drivers, and that many adult 
education schools hold courses 
in safe driving for all who want 
to attend. I° think it's a great 
idea . 
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HARRY GOLDEN 
A Klug Zu Columbus'n 

lWM~W.@&ff;<;:tyqrr .. ····•·• t:t. ::rw·.-· · :•·•>.:· ·.✓- :"·)\:.\7::·.:y)x - .:t <PTF:~L:.~;_:.z.d . 
A familiar expression among s aid, "A klug zu Columbus•n.•• If 

the Immigrants of the East Side. the kid got Into a fight and came 
was, '' A klug zu Columbus'n," borne with a bloody nose, his 
which, · freely translated, meant mother said, "A ldug zu Colum-
that Columbus should have broken bus'n," or I! the steam wasn't bot 
his head before he discovered It enough In the ,Turkish baths the 
(America). The expression was old gents were sure to say, "A 
always used In good humor and klug zu Columbus'n." 
often with sincere fondness. Mr. mother would be walking 

The J ewtsh Immigrants asso- home with her basket from the 
elated America with Columbus, market and she would tell of the 
which seems logical enough. Per- promises made to her by Jehovah 
haps It was a sort of mass In- about everybody living under his 
splratlon to right an Injustice In- vine and !lg tree In the land of 
filcted upon the explorer by the Canaan, and then she would look 
Interloper Amerigo Vespucci. up to our top-floor tenem ent fiat 

Even the Italians, who had a opposite the Wailers• horse 
big parade on Columbus Day, did stables, and s he would say, "A 
not have the same feeling about klug zu Columbus'n." 
the matter. They thought . of the But, of co.urse, It was a t erm 
famous explorer wholly as a na- of endearment all along. When the 
Ilona! hero of Italy. They did not first child was born on American 
make the words "America" · and soil, the Immigrant mother r e-
"Columbus" Interchangeable as !erred to her new child as " Mein 
did the J ewish Immigrants . Columbus'l" (my little Colum

To the J ews, Columbus was a 
contemporary. And why not? 
What's' 1492 'to a .people who have 
been contemporaneous with all ot 
recorded . hi stor y'/ Yesterday, 
that's what It Is. Thus when we 
came to America In 1899, or 
ther eabouts , we had one fact es
tablished In our minds, that we 
had been preceded only by Co
lumbus, that's all. 

And, of collr~e, ' --~everybody 

bus). This child was"speclal. 
And, lnterestlngly enough, the 

young brothers and sisters who 
had been born In Europe felt no 
r esentm ent. It was their Colum- . 
bus'!, too. And so complete was 
this Columbus ldentltlcatlon that 
th\! entire East Side sang a popu
lar song from one of the s uccess 
ful Yiddish musicals, and It was 
called, "Leben Zul Columbus" 
(Long Live Columbus). 

(Copyright by 'Harry•Golden) 

Kosygin Believes Israeli Scientists 
Refused To· Cure His Wife Of Cancer 

JERUSALEM - When Klavdla 
Kosygin, wife of the Soviet pre
mier, was dying of cancer , her 
husband asked Is r aeli scientists 
to save her. 

Kqsygln was . cei;aln Israeli 
r t.searcher'§' had .iound ·a cure for 
cancer but for some reason was 
keeping the discovery a secr et 
and wer e unwilling to share It. 

Soviet scientists told Kosygin 
they were unable to save Mrs. 
Kosygin, that hope lay only In Is
rael. 

So Kosygin sen,t wor d, pri
vately, to Israelis in Switzerland 
asking that special arrangement 
be made fo r Mr s. Kosygin. She 
could to to Israel, the Israeli sci
entists could come fa,,, Moscow or 
faciliti es could be set up in some 
other place. 

The israelis, surprised at the 
request, passed on the plea to Je
rusalem. There Israeli author
ities told them to r eply that Is
r ael wished to help Mrs. Kosygin 
but unfortunately lsraeli re
searchers, while working hard on 
cancer for several years, know of 
no cur e nor even of any worth
while relief. 

The r eply went to Moscow, It 
sbocked Kosygin, who considered 
It false . He preferred to believe 
hi s advisers who told him Is
raelis had a cure. 

Mrs. Kosygin died in April, 
her husband still believing Israel 
could have saved her had It wish
ed. 

The Incident,, not hitherto re
vealed, ls believetl-hl' eJ<t>laln tlje 
attitude the Russian governm ent 
has taken against Israel. 

CRDSSW□RO PUZZLE 
LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER ... 

ACROSS 
1. Dressed 
5. Fall 
9.PineTree 

State 
10. Chest 

sounds 
12. Apathetic 
14 . Under

world god 
15. Chatter 
16. Cobalt: 

sym. 
17, Indefinite 

article 
18. Greek 

Jetter 
19. French 

river 
20. French 

pronoun 
22. Between 

middle and 
old age 

24. Smallest 
26. Old sailors 
28. Place 
31. Blunder 

·32.--•hUh 
33. Music 

note 
34. Hesitation 

aound 
35. Insects 

, 37. Female 
!owl 

38. Overcome 
by fear 

41. Slyly sar• 
ca.sue 

42. Relatives 
43. Performs 
H . Wagers 

DOWN 
l.Dog 

2. Covers 
3. Cuckoo 
<l. Skillful 
5. Introduc-

21 . Celeb
rity 

22. Pro 
claims 

tory events 23. Plural 
ending 6. Song bird 

7. Cheer _ 
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MRS.LEONARDJ,SHOLES 

Ladies Association 
At Home for Aged . 
Plans Annual Event 

The Annual Linen & Equip
ment Event of \ he Ladles' Asso
ciation of the Jewish Home for 
the Aged will take place at I p.m. 
on Wednesday at the Temple Em
anu- EI meeting house. Fashions 
In hand-knits will be presented by 
Lucille's Yarn Shoppe of Garden 
Ory. 

Mrs. Leonard J. Sholes is 
chairman of the event , and is 
being assi sted by Mesdames 
Louis Blattle , r,reasurer; Melvin 
A. Chernick , publicity; Leo 
Greenberg, hospitality; Irving 
Coken and Murray Trinkle , 
prizes; Jonas Leach, program, 
and Sol Horelick, motor corps . 

Area chairmen are Mesdames 
Joseph Dressler , .· Narragansett; 
Ben Poulten , Westerl y; Abbott 
Minkin, Newport; Shel don Soll osy, 
Auburn; Harry Shatkln , Garden 
City, and David Daniel, Woon
socket. 

DR , ANDRE UNGER 

Dr. Unger To Present 
2nd Lecture In Series 
for Emano-El Institute 

Dr. Andre Unger will present 
the second lecture of the Temple 
Emanu- El In stitute of Jewi sh 
Studies on Wednesday at 9 p.m. in 
the temple meeting house. Dr. 
Unger, rabbi of Temple Emanuel 
of ·wesrwood, N.J ., will speak on 
"Effect Qi, Wor ld Jewry," In re
lation wi th the theme of the 
series entitled, 1 'Afterm ath . . 
The Six-Day Ar ab-Israeli War ." 

Dr. Unger, born In Hungary, 
received hi s formal education In 
England, and ha s made extensive 
tours of Africa and Asia. In Au
gust of this year, Dr. Unger re• 
turned from hi s tenth vi sit to Is
rael. 

Joseph Thaler , a member of 
the board of directors of Temple 
Em~nu-EI , co-chairman of the 
'67 GJC drive for funds, will in
troduce Dr . Unger. 

The courses preceding the 
lectures conducted by Mrs . Aaron 
Klein, and .Rabbi Eli .A. Bohnen 
will be held at 7:45 p.m , The lec
tures are open to the public. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
door or at the temple office. 

NEW ARMY SPOKESMAN 
TEL AVIV - Lt. Col. Raph

ael Efrath . 43, was named 
recentl y as the new Israeli Army 
spokesman. He succeeds Aryeh 
Shalev who has been transferred 
to other duties. Col. Efrath 
served with· the British Army In 
World Wa r II. 
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DRUSES SEEK STATE 
TEL A VIV - ~esset member 

and leader of the Druses In Is
rael, Sheik Jaber Mouadl, told 
Journalists that the time has 
come for the establishment of a 
Druse State In Ramat Kagolan 
which was liberated from Syrian 
domination during the Six Day 
War. The Sheik emphasized that 
the Druse State will maintain · 
close and friendly rel atlons with 
Israel . to which the Druses have 
sworn loyalty. The Druses com
munity in Israel now numbers 
38.000 citizens. 

_ ... •·\v~·AT:s N~wi> 
..... -· ·· ····················· .. ···-"'·"" 

It's what you do 
with the clonic 
tha t's new! Rain 
coots .. ·. in the 
sun. Coatdreues 

as coots. 
Mini and maxi . 

chained to
gether . Stock
ings . 
• be • seen 
through. Never 
in the history of 
civi liza tion hos 
fashion been so 
much fun . 
Cathe, see the 
new-do's! 

·~~r.!~ 
...• ., .... , 

•~ A,..tl SI. 
Wayt,and SqueN 

o.,,,,,.., •• ,.. Powtuck•t O.wntew" w-...dlet 

only $30 down 
up to 24 months to pay 
includes Air-India jet 

New York-London hotels. 
tickets to 6 London bits 

and many extras 
for details and 

information call or write 

PRICE TRAVEL 
808 HOPE ST. 831-5200 

LUCENNE 
IMPORTER 

FIRST FALL SALE. 
OF KNITS FROM 

PARIS. 
ALL WOOL 

DRESSES and SUITS 
Valued at $60-$70 
NOW at $20-$30 
LIMITED TIME ONLY 

ALSO 

CHOICE ITALIAN KNITS 
CADILLAC
PROMENAOE 

OPEN TEN TO SIX 

250 HOPE ST. 
NEXT. TO COR. LLOYD 
PROV., R.I,, PL 1°1245 

Trinity Square Repertory Compaby 
Rhode hland', Own Reaident Profeuional Tht&tl'e 

Adrian Hall , Art i1tic Director _ r ~ 

OF'ENS THURSDAY,. NOV. 16-8 P.M. 
at the R. I. School of Design Theatre 

~~II 

JULIUS CAESAR 
I ~@!l@l~@l)@l)~~ 

• by Willi11m ShakespHre 

MAIL ORDERS NOW THRU DEC. 9 
1\.-rrs. Tues . . Wed . . Thurs . at 8 p.111 . : Sal. 2:30: S4.00. $3.00. $2.00. 
Fri. & Sat. at 8:30 p.m.: $4.50, $3.50. $3.00. P\easl' lis t a lternate 
dates. \ lake l ' h t."C k or money order pay a bl(.' to the Trinity Squurc Rc--

!~;i\~1~;;,~,)~.n~i° Ti~~t~;ct.;1~·YP~:~~::~;;,~~~o~~B8,~~ ~~;.~/0R0~~';11. 5~,~~ 
Arrnd c. \Vl'y bossct Strt.'\.'I. J (j A.M.10 6 P.\1, 

TEL. RES. 351~4242 

A PIEMIEllE 
BAWT PIIOllUCTlOII 

HAMLET 
CHOREmAPIIY, MYUS IIARS/llll 
MUSIC: PROKOnEY's FIRH AND SIXTH SYMPHONIES 

PRESENTED BY 

THE STATE BALLET OF RHODE ISLAND 
STARRING . 
ANTON DOLIN • HERCI and MYLES MARSDEN 

NOV.18 at 8:15 P.M. 
NOV.19 at 3:00 P. M. 
YETIIAIISMEIIO/IIILAUIMIO/l!UII. -

Nt.11 
OIICIISTM-IIEWrNINE R50 
ht IW.CON'1 $3..50 ind U.00 
211dlol!LCON'1$2..IXI -IH.DIIJl12NIJI.INO[R;MPRM;:f:&ii,t..._.NIN. 
GU.PS 11 1-0IIUII IY OCT. 20: 20'1 
t1M1. OIIID 011.V, IN IIISCOOO' l'U TmT) 

Til:m$ AYIUIU II 
AYIII N1111 CO., IM..,... SI., -
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Computer Roulette 
In at least one respect, according to Carl Alpert writing from 

Israel, the Government there operates like the Book - of - the -
Month Club here: a man gets billed for what he may not want or 
have but it's up to him to prove this by return mail. 

Everybody in Israel, it seems, gets billed for the license fee ex
tracted by the state from all radio owners. The individual has to 
write back that he doesn't own a wireless, or he is liable for the 
payment. ' 

The director explained that it's a ll done by automation ... 
tantamount to an announcement that any mistakes will prove al
most impossible to correct, and that it may be years before the 
machine is adjusted to the individual's reality . By then, of 
course, Israel will probably br. billing each citizen for the tele
vision he may or may not own. 

Opportunity And Democracy 
The insularity of Americans was believed by many to have 

ended when _World War II catapulted U .S. servicemen around 
the world and Congress, in war's aftermath, voted aid to other 
nations. Never again can this country unconsciously isolate itself 
from the rest of the world, even though it would often like to . .. 
and even though it was the perfecting of destructive weapons that 
made us one world. 

Our insularity has not yet ended within the country, however, 
nor is it likely to as long as those in power forget how near the 
subsistence level many Americans still live and how bleak and 
joyless are the liyes of the poor. Until those with enough to eat 
each day are willi.ng to do what they can to give everyone else 
just this basic freedom from famine, there will continue to be a 
major div_ision in the population, between those without hope and 
those who could laugh as they saw the reaction of Congressmen 
to a bill for rat control. 

Now, on the heel s of ridicule that put ou t of court aid for the 
many who are threatened by rodents, comes the struggle between 
the Office of Economic Opportunity and the House appropria
ti ons committee . The anti-poverty programs now in effect, or 
many of them, take into accou nt for the first time those who are 
poor. Always before, aid to the underprivileged was bestowed 
without reference to what they themselves might want , to the 
needs of which they were a ware. 

Here in Rhode Isla nd , one of the officials in a community ac
tion program said that for the first time the concept of paternal 
benevolence has given way in action to representative boards 
composed of members of the community from varying back
grounds and neighborhoods, and that this is the ai m of similar 
programs and of many anti-poverty programs throughout the 
United States. 

It took a long time for those who live comfortably to try to do 
something about all who do not (sporadic, individual charity has 
always been offered, but almsgiving could not clothe and fee·d all 
who needed ii, nor did it offer jobs to enable the needy to sup
port themselves). Inadequacies in work ing out methods and al
lotting funds must accompany any ideas as new as those of the 
OEC, but what it has accomplished has made .clear what can be 
done. Programs offering hope to those who have struggled just to 
stay alive must not be allowed to wither because well-fed con
gressmen have forgotten, or never knew, that in a democracy op
portunity must exist for everyone. 

What Is Peace Worth? 
Respected voices throughout t.he Western world have repre

sented their sweetly-reasoned views of the situation in the Middle 
East, along with suggestions for solving the impasse. They point 
out that Israe l justly demands that there be no return to the in
tolerable conditions that prevailed in the Golan Heights, in Sinai, 
on the Gulf of Ela th and in the Suez .Canal before June 5. They 
agree that the Arabs have subjected Israel to unbearable - ten
sions, by their persistent hostility and refusal ·to recognize the 
Jewish state's right to exist. They attest to the truth of Mr. Esh
kol's insistence that peace requires recognition, negotiation and 
treaties between Israel and her neighbors. 

Having admitted so much, they generally turn to consideration 
of what Israel is doing which does not facilitate peace: the 
''threat" to conrnlidate the territories seized last June, the an
nexation of the Old City of ,Jerusalem, the retaliation for the 
sinking of the Elath, the refusal (most heinous crime of all!) to 
appoint a United Nations mediator. 

Through all the polite phrasing comes the tang of fear: the 
United Nations is the one tangible basis for hoping the world will 
not be blown up in our time, either by accident or on purpose. 
Peace is the vital point . ... and Israel by her uncompromising 
stand , her refusa l· to accept UN arbitration, endangers the whole 
world. 
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Reb Yosefl And The 
Fiddler On The Roof 

tened to the words of the Rov, and 
obeyed his decisions. He who did 
not obey was considered an out
cast, a wicked man. 

The character of Reb Yosefl 
would not be complete If I were 
not to tell of the time when he 
cried. 

The townlet of Kasrllevke had 
heard of the Jewish National Bank 
In London. They decided after 
long deltberatlons, to buy stock tn 
the bank whose purpose was to 
redeem Eretz Ylsrobel from the 
Turks . After nine months have 
elapsed a btmdle came to the 
Rabbi, Reb Yosefl, and the entire 
townlet came co see the shares of 
the Jewish National Bank. 

By Beryl· Segal 

Rabb! El! A. Bohnen, of 
Temple Emanu-Et, spoke 
recently on "Fiddler on the 
Roof," the play based on stories 
by Sholem Aleichem. That play 
has a phenomenal success In New 
York. I dare say that most of the 
readers had seen the play. It Is 
based prlmarllly on the book 
Tevye the Dairyman, but other 
characters from Sholem Alei
chem's gallery of people !n the 
villages of the Ukraine are al so 
Intermingled with Tevye !n the 
play. 

One such character Is the 
Rabb! of the village, Reb Yosefl. 
Rabbi Bohnen wondered whether 
Sholem Aleichem acrually por
trayed Reb Yosefl as a comic 
character, as rldiculous and as 
Inept as he ls portrayed In the 
play. 

I took It upon myself to read 
every Itne, every paragraph, ev
ery story of Sholem Aleichem In 
which Reb Yosefl ls mentioned. 
My conclusion ls the opposite. 

Reb Yosefl a comic charac
ter? Not !n Sholem Aleichem . He 
writes of him with the greatest 
reverence . Reb Yosefl may not 
have been a man of this world. He 
may not have known a Tzuras 
Matbea, one coin from another . 
But he was not ridiculous. This Is 
another sin, among others, of the 
writers of the play. 

Let us see what Sholem Alei
chem writes about Reb Yosefl, 
the Rabb! of the l!ttle town Kasr!
levke. 

honor. as much as you 
want .. . . ) They say about 
him that he Is a Nestor, a hid
den wise man that does not 
show off his wisdom, But when 
they · come to him for a 
Judgement, they see how great 
Is his wlsdoin, how deep his 
knowledge, how sharp his 
mind. Truly the ·wisdom of 
King Solomon." 

Sholem Aleichem must have 
held his tongue In his cheek 
when he wrote this about Reb Yo
sefl But he ls certainly not con• 
ce!ved as a ridiculous man. 

This ls, by the way, the pic
ture of a Rabb! !n the villages and 
townlets of the Ukraine as I know 
them . Most of them would not 
have known a chicken from a 
rooster, but they were sitting day 
and night and studied. That was 
considered the role of a Rabbi In 
a Jewish to\#n. They were sitting 
on Torah and on Worship, and 
they were answering questions of 
what ls Kosher and what Is not, 
and they were It sten!ng to I! tlga
tlons and disputes of all sorts 
among their v!llagers. And when 
they gave their opinion on mat
ters of busines s or on matters 
between man and wife . it was ac
cepted. 

After everybody has looked 
and felt and sniffed at the shares, 
Reb Yosefl. who never pushed 
himself ahead, said: 

"Now. let me see it." 
And he put on his glasses , 

looked at the shares from all 
sides . and he read aloud the 
Hebrew words, Jewish National 
Bank. Then he put on hi s Shabbos 
hat , and he said the blessing 
u Shehechyonu," and tears came 
to his eyes. · 

"Rabbi, thi s is not a time for 
tears. We must be happy, we 
must dance in the streets ... and 
here .you cry .'' 

Reb Yosefl took out hi s large 
handkerchief, he wiped hi s eyes, 
and sighed and said, the tears 
stll!, choking his voice: " 

I want to go home .... 
Nai v e , yes . But not a 

ridiculous little man. 
Rabb! Bohenen was right !n 

questioning the character of the 
Rov in II Fiddler on the Roof." 

To the credit of the Jews of (Mr. Segal's opinions are his 
the Ukraine !t must be said that own and not necessarily those of 
merchants and business men Its- this newspaper.) 
,:_4'/4',','.,',',',!,!,:f,t,!'.,',t,.~;.."',',',t',t'~~!~~ 
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u If Kasrllevke were not so 
far away from the rest of the 
world, and !f !n Kasr!levke 
there were publtshed news
papers, and Journals and 
magazines, the world would 
have heard of Reb Yosefl. All 
the newspapers would have 
written about his wisdom, and 
great men would have come to 
Kasr!levke to see Reb Yosefl 
face to face and to hear from 
his very mouth all his wise 
sayings. Photographers and 
artists would have come and 
taken his picture and spread 
them all over the world. Inter
viewers would be Interested !n 
such things as what does he 
eat? How lo~ does he sleep? 
What does he think about 
smoking cigarettes? What are 
his views on Immortality, and 
other such matters . 

:~ by Sylvia Parter ~1 
~~ ~ , I 

But since Kasr!levke ls cut 
off from the rest of the world, 
and since no newspapers and 
journals and magazines are 
publtshed there, the world has 
no Inkling of the ex! stence of 
such a man as Reb Yosefl. His 
name l s not mentioned in the 
news. Photographers and art
ists do not take his picture. 
Interviewers leave ·him · alone 
In peace. And Reb Yosefl lives 
!n quiet, !n modesty, without 
the noise and clamor of the 
world. Nobody knows of him 
except Kasr!levke. They ad
mire him. They think the 
world of him . They shower 
honor upon him. Money they 
cannot give him. That ls a 
rare article !n Kasr!levke. But 

SAVE ON TAXES NOW - m 
TIMING YOUR EXPENSES 
U you're among the millions 

who regularly take the standard 
deduction, an easy but highly ef
fective way to save on taxes Is to 
try to bunch your actual expense 
deductions Into either 1967 or 
1968 so that your actual expenses 
are higher than your standard de
duction and then to take the stan
dard deduction In the other year. 

Say your adjusted gross In
come runi; about $11,000 a year, 
Say your annual outlays for real 
estate taxes, deductible medical 
expenses, contributions, etc., or
dinarily come to about $1 ,000 a 
year. Your total actual deductible 
expenses over two years thus will 
be $2,000, but since the expenses 
total about $1,000 each year, you 
have been taking the 10 per cent 
standard deduction each year, 

But you might be able to 
switch your expenses so that your 
actual deductions In either '67 or 
'68 exceed the standard deduction 
while your actual deductions In 
the other year shrink to tar below 
the standard deduction, This will 
save taxes tor you. 

Assume you have paid $700 In 
d.eductlble expenses so tar In '67. 
In December, you receive an ex
tra $800 ot deductible bills which 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
FOR LISTING CA LL GASPEE 1-4111 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT 

Sunday, November 12, 1967 
2:00 p.m,.Jewish Home for the Aged,.An nual Meeting 
7:00 p.m .. Cong. Mishlian Tliloh, Tolmud Closs 
8:00 p.m.-Jewi1h Community Cent•!:• Issues of Israel 

Ask for Calendar Secretarv 
CALEN DAR CHA IRMAN. 

Monday, November 13, 1967 
10:30 a .m.-Wamen's Ass'n , Miriam Hospital, Board Meeti119 

::gg ::: ::t:l~"tC:'&~~';id1M~Ct!'~•~•J19~~uA,\t'!t~:.hip Teo-Turkey Raffle 

tgg :::::t::: :~:: ~~t:,~:~na::~•~:~~~'vl.e::!~d ~:ii~ 
8:00 p.m.-Temple Emanu. EI, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m .. Whal Cheer lodg e •24 Knighh al Pythias. Regular MHting 

Tuesday, November 14, 1967 
10:00 o .m.- Brandeis Univ. Nal'I. Women's Commi"H, Drama Shldy Group 
12:30 p.m.-lad . An'n. Prov . Hebrew Day School, Donar Luncheon 
12:30 p.m,•Prav . Chaf'er Senior Hadcnsoh, Boord Meeting 

~;gg ::::::~:=~~0tJe:~t1£!:!~t~~\t,~1~:;,:;-ling .. 

Wednesday, November IS, 1967 
9:00 a .m. la 9:00 p.m .. Pawl.-Cenlral Falls Senior Hodanah, Bo1or 

::~:::::~th~{:;:;~~• ~=:tEt.:d~r.i~1~:~~ ~~~ii;:~ ~:~:'r. Ellect an World Jew-
fr:00 p.m.-Touro fralef'nal An'n., lt~ular Meeting · 

:: : ; :::::i1:;,•:~~P~nl,~:it.~i°rt: ~i::~:.a:~ufo~•,!i::ting 

Thursday, Navemb..- 16, 1967 
8:30 p.m .. Prav . Chapter Women's Amwican Oltt, Paid UpMembotnhip 

you would normally pay In '68. By 
paying the $800 this year Instead, 
you would be able to deduct $1,-
500 tor actual expenses. Because 
ot this $800 payment this year, 
your actual deductible expenses 
would fall to $200 !n 1968, So In 
1968, you take the 10 per cent 
standard deduction of $1,000. 
Your deductions tor the two years 
come to $2,500 Instead of the $2,-
000 you normally would be taking. 
And all this you achieve simply 
by paying the $800 one month 
sooner. 

If - you cannot pyramid your 
actual expenses Into this year to 
raise your deductions substan
tially above the standard deduc
tion, perhaps you can reverse the 
procedure by postponing as many 
actual expenses as possible from 
1967 until 1968. Then nex! year 
you would combine your '68 ac
tual expenses with the postponed 
'67 actual expenses, and maybe. 
even part of your '69 actual ex
penses, to bring• you over your 
standard deduction for '68. The 
actual expenses which would give 
you no tax benefit In '67 can thus 
help save taxes tor you In 1968, 

Switching medical expense 
payments between 1967 and 1968 
may also save taxes. 

In each year , you can deduct 
only the medical expenses which 
exceed 3 per cent of your adjust-
ed gross Income, which means 
you completely "waste" your 
m edlcal expenses If they don't 
exceed the 3 per cent floor In ei
ther year, But If you can shift any 
medical expense payments from 
'67 to '68, or vice versa, you may 
be able to lift them above the 3 
per cent limit In at least one ot 
the years. Assuming you Itemize 
your deduction, this will give you 
a tax benefit from at least part of 
your medical expense payments. 
This year, the 3 per cent wastage 
-rule applies to all persons, re
gardless of age: before this Y,ear, 
persons 65 or over were exempt 
from the 3 per cent rule. 
(There's a chance Congress may ,. 
try to save the exemption tor 
those 65 or over; If It Is restored 
In time tor '67 returns, I will 
covet this In a column later.) 

To show you how this shifting 
can pay off, aay your adjusted 

(Continued on page 14) · 



RED SHIPS, CARPET r 
. WASHINGTON - A tumultous 
welcome was given Soviet naval 
ships that arrived In ·Port Said, 
Egypt, recently, It was reported 
here. 

Polyne,sian 
and 

Cantonc.:~e Cui!>ine 
"COCKTAILS SERVED" 

• like Out Senite • 

467-7440 
• Air Condi tioned • 
Ample rrte Padcirg 

10 mins. From Prov . 

1278 Post Rd. 
Warwick 

QUICK SALE 
LIKE-NEW 

4 
BARBECUE-KING 

MACHINES 
with WARMER 

USED BY CHAIN 
SUPER MARKETS 

66" high/ 32" wide/ 25" deep 

MODEL MW 

Orig ina l Ccisf· $2,300 ea. 

"¥~~~E $51:.9 e·a. 

LAST ~ 

HOWARDS. 

Mn. Stephen Rothschild 
Rabbi William G, Braude offl- off-white peau de sole A-line 

el ated a t the candlelight wedding gown fashioned with a scoop 
of Miss Francine Susan Shogel neckline. and short fitted sleeves 
and Stephen S. Rothschil d on Sat- accented with vertical row s of 
urday, Nov. 4, at the Rhode Island seed pearl s , which also bordered 
Yankee Motor Inn . Miss Shogel Is the hemline and trimmed the peau 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. de sole pillbox which held her 
Herbert Roth schild of 58 Davis silk Illusion veil She carried a 
Avenue, Cranston. The 8 p.m. • bouquet of gardenias and step-
ceremony was followed by a re- hanotl s. 
ception. Miss Karen Rothschild the 

The bride, who wa s given In bridegroom' s sister , was m;ld of 
marriage by her father, wore an honor. Bridesmaids were Miss 
,-------.:.·------ Lillian Heim ann and Miss Rose-

I HOUSE FOR SALE 

EAST SIDE 

8 ½ Room Brick Colonial 
2½ Baths 

• Corner Lot 
• Excellent Location 

• Schools 

CALL EVENINGS OR 
SUNDAYS 

331-4537 
739-2140 

.EDWINS. 
SOFORENKO 

mary Pires . , 
Barry Steiner was best man,' 

Ushers were Larry Soren. Abram 
Strashnlck, Kenneth Weber and 
Jeffrey Welsmann. 

The bride Is a graduate of B. 
M, C, Durfee High School, Fall 
River, Mass. The bridegroom Is 
a gr aduate of Dean Junior Col
lege , Bradfor d Durfee College of 
Technology and the University of 
Rhode Isl and. 

After a wedding trip to Puer to 
Rico and St. Thomas, they will 
live In Framingham , Mass. 

Czechs Still Market 
Anniversary Tour 

NEW YORK - Cedok, the 
Czechoslovakia Travel Bureau, Is 
continuing to market Its tour pro
gram In connection with next 
year ' s 1,000th anniversary of 
J ewlsh life In C zechoslovakla, al
though the Czech Government 
apparently dropped Its plans for 
an official celebration of the 
event after severing r elations 
with Israel following the Six-Day 
War. 

Cedok's New York advertising 
and publ!c relations representa
tives Issued a press release an
nouncing four day all-expense 
tours In Czechoslovakia which 
will Include Prague's 13th Centu
r y synagogue, the Jewish Museum 
and other historic J ewlsh land
marks, as well as the site of the 
former Naz! concentration camp 
at Thereslenstadt, which the 
Czechs preserve as a museum. 

C ancellatlon of the Czech 

GREENE 
MICHAEL H. 
SILVERMAN 

HAROLD 
SILVERMAN 

MALCOLM 
GLAZZARD 

, Government's participating In the 
anniversary celebrations was 
first reported by the American 
Jewish Congress on Sept, 5. The 
AJC had the Information from 
"rel!able sources" which It 
would not Identify. This was later 
denied by Josef Richter, execu
tive vice-president of Cedok,. who 
contended that plans for the cele
bration rested entirely In the 
hands of the Czech Jewish com
munity, , and that his government 
never had an official role In the 
planning, The AJC pointed out, 
however, that C edok authorities 
had placed "great emphasis" on 
plans for a "major" celebration 
of the mlllenlal anniversary when 
an AJC delegation visited Prague 

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

1n August, 1966. . 
A spokesman for the publicity 

agency said that the role of the 
Czech Government In the anni
versary plans bad always been 
vague "before, during and after" 
the Israel-Arab war last June. 
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25 JEWISH CADETS 

JOE . ANDRE'S 
ORCHES:tfA 

7 

NEW YORK-The United 
States Army, Navy, Air Force, 
Coast Guard and Merchant Ma
rine commissioned 25 Jewish ca
dets thls year, which brought the 
total number of Jewish officers · 
commissioned since 1947 to 650 

Mu\K for thot wry speciOI atfiai, 

Weddings · Bar Mitzvolis-
944-3344 Res. ST f-9080. 

HALF-SOUR 
PICKLES 

OR 

TONGUE LOAF 
( all center ond no ends) 

~R 2 FOR 85( 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS : BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.) 

PAWTUCKET. R. I. 

Has it happened to you yet? 

R.iCIHAR.ID ·s 

1 056 HOPE STREET 

Introduces _ 
"DAYS OF BEAUTY" 

CORRECTION! 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY ONLY! 

DAYS OF BEAUTY INCLUDE: Individual Hair Styling 
and Shaping, Souna Bath, Massage, Wax Treatments, 
,Facial, Creme Rinse, Color Rinse, Manicure, Make-up 
Consultation. Refreshm~nts Served Daily 

TREAT YOURSELF TO A DAY t 15 00 
WITH RICHARD'S EXPERIENCED ,1 ■ 
STAFF. FOR AS UTTLE AS .. . 

MISS Cl:CIUA, our Mas
seuse, invites you to ex
perience the benefits of our 
most up - to - date studio. 
We also have a complete 
Sauna Bath. 

OPEN: Monday through Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday evenings until 9 p._m. 

By Appointment Only 
CALL 521-1056 

"WI ONLY LOOK IXPINSIVI" 
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Low quarterly payments 
for accident-free drivers 
Member Downtown Porlcing Pion 

~,...,,..,,...,,~,...,,...,, .• u...,,...,,A!',...,,...,,...,,...,,...,, 
MAKE IT INTERESTING - watching sports and movie houses 

Dana of The Sun ls said to have struggling to win back patron. 
considered . the most Important who have been lured away by au-
line In Instructions for the make- tomob!les and television. They 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC. 

up of his great paper, to be, can win them back with lnter-
"Make It Interestlngl" estlng presentations. You need 

331-9427 
How simple and yet how pow- only to look back a few weeks to 

erful. If It's Interesting, whatever the crowds that swarmed to Fen-
131 Washington St. It ls, It will be read, watched and way Park because the Red Sox 

Providence wen attended. I've thought of were Interesting. 
Dana's advice many times while ENTHUSIASM - Another great 

CONTRACTORS 
A'ND $275·00 

HOMEBUILDERS PAYS FOR: 
• COMPLETE PAINTING OF THE INTERIOR 

OF A FIVE ROOM HOUSE 
• 3 COATS ON THE WALLS 
• LABOR & MATERIAL 

CALL 
PARAMOUNT PAINTl"G RE 9-8291 

DOCTOR SUITES 

NEW MEDICAL BUILDING 
Excellent Location in East Providence 

Each suite offe rs private waiti ng room and recepl ion 
room, 2 or 3 examining rooms, private o ff ice. 

MARCH 1968 OCCUPANCY 

R. J. PENT A AGENCY 
434-2225 438-2530 

Accent on Perfection: 
Richards Custom Shop 

~ 

The shelves m ou, C ustom Shop. located on our ~ h 
'· Lower Sales Area. are filled to overRowmg r1"A Ji\ 

with the newest fa bric ideas from Britain. 

Scotland and Italy. 

A whole new look in 

Plaids. S tripes and Solids tha t we think 

you will find exciting and dilierent 

- a nd as a lways " in excellent taste .. 

C ustom Suits from $ 135. 

~.~ 

NOT TRUE 
We are not always out of the country. *We 
do travel a great deal to stay knowledgeable 
about tourist facilities around the world. But 
there are always several of our staff of 16 on 
hand. 

*This Fall's Travel Schedule 

Ellie Fine-Europe 
John O'Connor-Jamaic:a 
Jac:kle Black-Mexlc:o 
Estella Law-Spain & l!alaerlc Islands 
Barbara Healy-Bermuda 
Maxine Cavanaugh-Bermuda 
Madeline Cj)uinn-Hawaii 
Ingrid Petterson-Sweden & Finland 
Rose O'Brien-Florida 

On The Go To Serve You Better 
Enjoying our 97th and biggest year 

CHURCH TRAVEL 
TURKS HIAD ILH., PIIOVIDINCI 

421°3700 

man once said, "If 1 had only one 
gift to give my son, It would be 
the gilt of enthuiasm." I thought 
of that last Sunday night while ob
serving Lou Pieri Jr. at the R.L 
Reds hockey game. A young man 
who had decided on a career In 
animal husbandry and dairy 
farming and who had been the 
r ecipient of an abundant gift of 
enthusiasm from his Immortal 
father, t aking over In a diffe r ent 
business and capably filling a big 
void left when Pieri Sr. was sud
denly called from this good old 
earth. Ther e stood Pieri Jr., 
shouting encouragement at hi s 
R,L Reds players with a spirit 
that Infected ever yone In the huge 
auditorium. 

HOCKEY SHOULD HEED -
And so I sum up the above. ·Hock
ey needs more s uch men as Pieri 
Jr. It needs enthusiastic leaders 
who wlll realize that the sudden
death overtime period can pro
vide the dramatic suspense for 
making It Interesting. It needs 
leaders who will know that the 
penalty-shot, seldom seen, also 
provides a moment of extreme 
drama and Interest and a topic 
for conversation that will keep 
fans talking until the next game. 
And It needs leaders who wlll re-
call the days of outstanding stars 
and who wlll strl ve to llevelop 
specialists. No, I'm not wrong. 
Who do you talk about when dis
cussing the last World Serie,;? 
When were the most dramatic 
moments? Have you discussed 
what might have happened If Con
igliaro had played? And didn't ev
eryone foclls eyes on Yastr
zemskl? Outstanding Individuals; 
specialists. Hockey could use a 
few; could start developing some. 

IN THIS CORN ER - We have 
Boxing Promoter Manny Almeida 
who ls "giving It everything" In 
an effort to make his big boxing 
show at R.L Auditorium on No
vember 20th as Interesting as 
possible. Mr. Almeida has added 
another JO-rounder to the card 
that wlll feature the great Bob 
Foster In the light-heav yweight 
feature. The added "10" should 
be a blockbuster with Dick 
French of Warwick meeting N.E. 
Welterweight champion Manny 
Burgo of New Bedford. "Interest 
ls mounting," says Almeida. The 
colorful Joe Cellettl adds, 
"W e•re going to flll the place. 
Honest," says Joe, "You know 
me. I always tell you the truth. 
This Is going to be a good show: " 

PULlTZER SAID: "I'd print 
the street directory twice a year 
If I could because people would 
buy the paper Just lo see their 
names." More names, more pa
pers sold and greater circulation 
and advertising rates. So-o-o -
Irving R. Levine, famed corre
spondent In Rome, wlll be the 
same In London soon • • • • Pe
ter Fllum lnia asks, "Who offered 
Dick Tiger 100 Grand to meet 
Bob Foster?" And the answer, 
Peter, is, "Foster's backers.'' 
••• Nathan Resnik, back from Is
rael, says Soc<rer ls tremendous
ly popular there. He could be 
valuable as a coach but he doesn't 
want to • • •• MlcheUe Simonds 
has the Job as secretary for Yas 
but Dianne Sager probably an
swers a greater variety of sports 
questions In the emblem and 
badge business which Includes 
trophies, • • • The Garden City 
Lanes football team wm play Its 
last game of the season against 
the Westerly team on Sunday. 
Garden City ls undefeated and 
Tony Votta , a twelve-year old 
grldsler, has already scored 117 
points Including 19 touchdowns. 
His team has a 7-0 record. The 
previous high for eight games 
was 72 points. • • • Be good, and 

- let who wlll be clever and do 
noble deeds, tool CARRY ON! 

--,r·-• -·· --· -,-- . 

Nomin(Jte Herman Aisenberg 

As President Of Home 
Herman J. Af.senberg has been 

renominated for the fifth year as 
president of ,the Jewish Home for 
the Aged. Elections will be held 
on Sllllday , at 2:30 p.m. , at the 
Annual Meeting of the Home. 

Al so nominated were Bernard 
B, Abedon, Irving I. F ain / Harold 
Leavitt and Mrs. Loui s L. Rot
tenberg, vice-presidents: Stanley 
Gros sman, treas urer: Samuel 
Michaelson, assistant treasurer: 
Al an L. Swartz, financial secre
tary; Martin M. Temkin, record
Ing secretary; Max Alperin , Ja
cob I. Felder and Max Winograd, 
honorary pre sldents; Alexander 
Rumpler , honorary vice-pres i
dent, and Morris S. Waldman, 
honorary recording secretary. 

HERMAN J. AfSENBERG 

All present members of the 
boar d of trus tees wet-e renomi
nated, and four new members 
were named. They are Frederick 
R. Glassman. Martin Lifland, 
Lewis E. Miller, W _ Irving Wolf, 
Jr . 

Members nomin ated for the 
Endowment Committee for the 
year are Sanuel Ro 'en , Max Al
per in , Harry 81 acher . Benjamin 
Brier, Benjamin M, Falk, Mau
rice Fox. Samuel J. Medoff, Al
exander Rumpl er, Max Winograd 
and Norman Fain. 

BOSTON 

RADIATOR 

Maurice Fox was chainnan of 
the nomin ating committee. Mem
bers are Samuel Rosen, Irving I. 
Fain, Max Alperin, Norm an Fain, 
Frederick Glassman , W _ Irving 
Wolf, Jr. and Louis Mirman. 

Rabbi Joel H. Zalman will In
stall the officer s and trustees. 
Members of the Ladles ' Associ
ation. under the chalmanshlp of 
Mr s. Barney Goldberg , will act 
as hostesses at the coffee hour 
which will follow the meeting. 

. To Have Your Radiator 
and -<:ooling System 

Checked 
PARTY FOR ORPHANAGE 
The Judy Ann Leve_n chap,ter 

of BBG will sponsor a "Thanks
giving Basket" and a day of 
games on Nov. 18 for the children 
of the Lakeside Orphanage In 
Warwick . 

BOSTON Rodt"' 
Body Work\ 

185 Pine St ., Providence 

GA 1-2625 

We Believe: 
That' we sell more Oldsmobiles to 

Jewish Herald -readers than any other 
dealer. We must be giving the best 

deals. 

Try us - - -

SCARPETTI - OtDS 
79 Elmwood Avenue 

n,_ ___ ~, 
r»»t. 

WHY DO SO MANY OF 
YOUR FRIENDS BUY 
FROM PETE? 

BECAUSE ... 
They Pay The 
"WHISPERING PRICE" 

UN 1-3310· 

"KiNO PITI!" 

p£t£'5 pR\C£5 
cAN't 6£ &£At 

COL-OR TV SH AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

P~ r''r'£'C" ELECTRIC 
L .J. ~ ,.:)APPLIANCES 

414 SILVER SPRING ST. 
861-2340 

Prov., R.I. 
861-6074 
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TO THE 

Old Stone Bank's NewHope St.Office 
792 Hope St., Providence 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY- NOVEMBER 15, 16, 17 

FAVORS FOR EVERYONE! Bring your "LUCKY NUMBER"Card ! 
You could be one of the hundreds who'll 

·win free gifts ... 

Stop in and join the ce lebration . Everyone gets a favo r, includ ing 

the child ren. 

SPECIAL GIFT FOR NEW ACCOUNTS 

Thousands o( " Lucky Number" ca rds have been mailed to res i

dents of our Hope St. , b ranch office area. If your " lucky 

Number" gift ca rd matches one of the w inn ing numbers posted 

in our new Hope St. office, you' ll wi n your choice of such gif ts 

as : an Ameri ca n College Di ctionary, a barbecue set, a sta inless 

steel carvi ng se t, a si lver candy dish, a sta inless steel salad set or 

a silver tray. 

Anyone who opens an O ld Stone sav

ings account or check ing account fo r 

$50 o r more, or adds $50 to an O ld 

Stone savi ngs account or who rents a 

safe deposi t box at our Hope St. office 

du ring the opening days ce lebration 

will rece ive a be.autiful Chatham 

Blanket free. 

ANNUAL RATES OF INTEREST 

4¼% CAPITAL Savings Accounts 
(Current> • $2,000 minimum ba lance .. . larger amounts 

. in multiples of $1 ,000. 

Enjoy these Old Stone services at our 
new Hope St. Office 

* Interest payable 3 months from date of 
deposi t and each 3 mohths thereafter. 

4¼ % REGULAR Sav ings Accounts 

,J1ld1J1, Interest from Day of Deposit to the Day of 
Withdrawal (assuming remaining balance of at 
least $10) paid or compounded quarterly on the 

, last business day of March, June, September 
· and December. 

CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS 
Drive-Up_ Window Open: 

Monday through Thursday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Fridays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Office Hours: Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Fridays 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Walk-Up Window Night Depository ava ilable. 

• Business and Personal Checking Accounts 

• Safe Deposit Boxes 

• Save-by-Mail Accounts -

postage paid both ways by the bank 

• Club Accounts 

• Mortgage Loans 

• Monthly Installment Loans 

Automobile Collateral 
Personal Home Improvement 

. .. or for any worthwhile purpose 

Plenty of free parking space. 

OLD 
STONE 
BANK 

PROVIDEN C E ~ OLD 
INSTITUTION STONE 
FOR SAVINGS T RUST COMPANY 

Members- Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

The only ban~ your family ever needs _ 
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NEW TOBACCO STRAINS strains which are resistant to 
HAIFA -Israellsclentlstshave blue mold and which give up to 

recently · developed new tobacco 29% higher yields. 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -' 

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

BUY IT NOW! 
The book which contains 

The daily chronicle of men who fought 
in the 

SIX-DAY WAR IN THE MIDDLE EAST 
and of the people who endured it 

DOZENS OF PHOTOGRAPHS AND MAPS 
MOST OF THEM IN COLOR 

BUY THIS BOOK 
"LIGHTNING OUT OF ISRAEL" 

at Temple Beth David 
145 Oakland Ave., Providence 

All proceeds go toward payment of the 
Temple mortgage 

/ $5.00 each 
FOR INFORMATION CALl GA 1-5812 o, UN 1-1003 

FOR PURCHASE BY MAIL, SEND CHECKS MADE OUT TO 

TEMPLE BETH DAVID MORTGAGE FUND 
MAIL TO, MR. HENRY BRIL~ Cha;,man 
48 Acorn Street, Providence, R.I . 02903 

~ . ,. 

USSR Ca'1cels Tourist 
Agreements In Israel 

LONDON - Soviet authorities 
have canceled arbitrarily set 
agreements with organizations, 
;u,d firms In Israel who organize 
tourist visits to Russia or send 
parcels from Israelis to relatives 
In the Soviet Union. The Soviet 
action evoked surprise because 
tourism and the movement ot 
parcels has not usually been af
fected by shifts In the dlplomatlc 
situation. 

The action, It was believed 
here, may have been part of an 
otf!clal Soviet campaign against 
"Israeli aggression" launched 
during the June Middle East 
crisis and continued since then 
throughout the Soviet Union. 

PLANNING 
A 

PARTY? 
CALL 

JESSIE DIAMOND 
FOR 

CANAPES 
HOT HORS D'OEUVRES 

PICKUP PASTRIES 
HOT DISHES 

COLD CUT TRAYS 
ETC. 

I am now taking 
orders for Thanksgiving 

Call 726-6102 
All ingredient, used 1trictfy Kosher 

~ow ... the averag9 family 
can enjoy carefree, automatic 

electric water heating 
for less than $1 a week! 

NARRAGANSE'fT ELECTRIC 

,, 
- .-

HOST: Jacqueline Kennedy's 
host during her stay In Ireland 
was Chumley Harrison. During 
dinner at the Running Footman 
the other night, he said he'd given 
up his own master bedroom and 
moved out, for the Kennedys• 
stay. He had his bedroom redone 
In elegant style tor Mrs. JFK's 
stay, hoping later to put a plaque, 
"Jacque II ne Kennedy Slept 
Here." 

There'll never be such a 
plaque: he later dlscovered Mrs. 
JFK had slept In another room. 

WEALTH: Ruth Gordon was at 
a Hollywood party, where the 
hostess Introduced Merle Ober
on's husband, Bruno Pagllal, as 
"one ot the richest men In the 
world" . • • Paglia! grimaced: 
"Oh, that's nothing, that's noth
ing." 

BILLING: In Montreal Lau
rence Olivier was visited by Mir
lam Howell, the agent, In his 
dressing room. She noticed his 
framed photo ot the Supremes, 
inscribed "To Laurence" .•• 
Miss Howell discussed bl11lng, 
and Sal<\ Jimmy Durante hadn't 
suffered when his name was last 
In the tamed trio, Clayton, Jack
son and Durante. 

"I don't mind how Pm billed, 
either,'' Olivier told her, "as 
long as my name comes first and 
In the largest type." 

CAR: Eugene Ionesco, the 
playwright, won a car In a charity 
rattle, but gave It back to be rat
tled off again. Ionesco said he 
doesn't know how to drive and 
doesn't care to learn. "Be
cause," he shrugged, u1 don't 
want to be forced to look where 
I'm going!' 

FANS: Alter the preview of 
"More Stately Mansions," Ingrid 
Bergman found three of the same 
tans who waited for her regularly 
at "Joan of Lorraine'' 21 years 
ago •.• One of her twins, young 
Ingrid, Is coming from Los An
geles by train,- with a companion. 
This Is the child's first visit here 
and she Insisted on train travel 
as a way of seeing America. 

DI F FE RE NC E : Terence 
Stamp, the British star now here 
to promote "Far From the Mad
ding Crowd," says that the politi
cal scene In America Is quite dif
ferent from England's: "I've yet 
to hear or any tllm actor back 
home aspiring to be king •••• " 

PRAYER: At the services tor 
Wisconsin's late Sen. Alexander 
Wiley this week, the story was 
told ot Wiley's trip to Europe In 
'47. On the same ship was Soviet 
Foreign Minister Vlshlnsky. Wi
ley told him: "Every night before 
I go to bed I pray that you and the 
other Foreign Ministers will get 
together and attain a full and hap
py understandlng." 

Vlshlnsky's Interpreter gave 
l;!ls brief reply: "Mr. Vlshlnsky 

by Leonor:_d Lyons 

says he does not pray." 
JUDGE: Sen. Wiley once was 

asked to arbitrate a dispute be
tween two friends. He declined, 
quoting a judge he knew: "Some
one• s gotta win; someone's gotta 
lose; and then someone's gotta 
start thlnldn' . • ·" 

MEMO: Marla Callas will be 
In N.Y. Nov. 9. She'll hear her 
Greek friend, Elena Sullotls sing 
Callas' great role, "Norma," at 
C arnegle Hall • • • Ravi Shankar 
will write the score tor Cine
rama's "Charley" ••• There'll 
be a 22-story limit placed on 
cranes In the N .Y. streets • • • 
C yr 11 Rltchard finished his 
Christmas TV special with Mitzi 
Gaynor. 

Mike Romanoff played a role 
In "The Detective" In the 19th 
precinct police station. He was 
there last In 1931, as a prisoner 
••• Rigby and Nusbaum, produc
ers of "Hallelujah, Baby!" will 
do the Broadway musical version 
ot the film, "Love In the After
noon" • • • Simon and Garfunkel, 
who were to write one song tor 
"The Graduate," wrote the entire 
score • • • A Madison Av. book 
shop now Is selllng "The Exhlbl- · 
tlonlst" with an asbestos cover. 

Shirley Bassey will give her 
Carnegie Hall concert Dec. 17 
. •• Gloria Foster will mm an 
"I Spy" sequence tor Bill Cosby 
In Acapulco. She'll make It a hon
eymoon with Clarence Williams 
ID • • • Leonard Bernstein and 
Mayor Lindsay sponsored the 
Hebrew Arts School reception 
Sunday at the Rainbow Grill ••• 
20th-Fox bought William Gold
man's "The Sun Dance Kid and 
·Butch Cassidy." 

RULERS: David Merrick said, 
In Sardl's that he's been Invited 
to the White House dinner tor the 
King ot Nepal. "It Pm Introduced 
to His Majesty as the King ot 
Broadway," the producer said, 
;,I'll tell him my domain exceeds 
his In two respecfi;: more people 
and more pollution." 

GAMBLER: Olivia de Havll
land, sole surviving star ot 
"Gone With the Wind," Is de
lighted with the successful reviv
al of the mm. She tells of the 
poker game during the mmlng. 
Clark Gable lost heavily to pro
ducer David Selznick and said: 
"David throws me oft. He wears 
his poker face for contract ses
sions and his contract face for 
poker sessions." 

~TH: Robert Morley, who 
just became a grandfather, says 
that he once asked his mother: 
"Did I have a difficult birth, 
Mother?" ••• Mrs. Morley re- · 
piled: "Well, I · don't know about 
you, dear ••• " 

(Distributed by Publishers-Hall 
Syndicate, all rights reserved) 

( For And About Teenagers ) 

THE WEEK'S LETTER: "I It Is quite natural to beappre-
am . fourteen years old and I henslve about any kind of a new 

_ have this problem. My friends experience. The people who be
are teaching me to dance, but come successful In life are the 
every time they start to teach ones who are determined to do 
_me, I get a silly feeling and things. They are also the hap
then I chicken out. I want to pleat. They realize that life Is 
learn how to dance, but what an experience and there is little 
can I do? Will you help me?". future In not being a part of the 

OUR REPLY: No one can world in which you live. 
·help you unless you help your•• Take your dancing lessons. 
self. Begin by realizing that this Each time _iou dance, you will 
"silly" feeling is reluctance, or note the "silly" feeling Is lea
the fear that you will not do well. aened. EveNtually, it will dlsa-p
Dancing la something new to pear. 
you, but, like the new things you 
will encounter for the rest oi • v- hon • ... ,... • ..,.,...,. you _,.. .. 
your life, it will be "old hat" i~-:~:;..; .:",~•~7:io;10'°u,";~NA-::;; 
one of these days . . . . if you COMMUNl"f ANO SUIU-N ,OISS SEIIVICI. 
Just go ahead, without delay. ,.,.,..,Ollf, ..,_ 
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OUR YOUNGER SET • David Jona
than Blakney is the four . month - . 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blak
ney of Dedham, Mass., and the 
grandson of Mrs. David Richmond 
of Pawtucket. 

Arab Reimbursement 
Demanded ·By Gromyko 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. -
Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko of the Soviet Union told 
the United Nations General As
sembly that "Israel must comply 
with the UN decision on Jerusa
lem" or face sanctions imposed 
by the Security Council which will 
be supported by the Soviet Union . 

He repeated the Kremlin's de
mand that the United Arab Repub
lic, Syria and Jordan be reim
bursed "for the material damage 
Inflicted ·upon them by Israel's 
occupation of parts of their terri
tories" ln action stemming from 
the June war. 

Gr om y ko reiterated · the 
Kremlin demand that Israel with
draw Its troops behind the lines 
of June 5, when war broke out. 

The Israeli delegation , criti
cizing Gromyko' s stand, said that 
the Soviet demands and proposals 
were precisely the ones .. em
phatically rejected" In the emer
gency session. 

11 A more self-crl rical and 
constructive statement would 
have been more appropriate .'' an 
Israeli spokesman dee! ared. 

Ambassador Arthur J. Gold
berg of the U.S. warned the Gen
eral Assembly that a settlement 
of the "tragic and dangerous" 
Middle East situation could not be 
attained unless there were pre
sent on both sides . 1 'an affirma
tive will to resolve the Issues, 
not through the dictation of terms 
by either side, but through a pro
cess of mutual accommodation in 
which nobody's vital Interests are 
injured." ------
Haifa Dockers Delay 
Shipment Of Citrus 

JERUSALEM • Haifa port of
ficials reported that the first ex
port conslgnm,ant of the season, 
30,000 cases of citrus fruits 
scheduled for Switzerland, was 
not shipped on time because of a 
labor dispute at the port. 

The dock workers protested 
new labor norms; delaying the 
loading of the ship which finally 
sailed without the fruit. 

'HAMLET' IN BALLET 
A new full-length dramatic 

b a I I et, "Hamlet," will be 
presented on the evelng of Nov. 
18 and at a matinee on Sunday af
ternoon, Nov. 19, at the Veterans' 
Auditorium by the State Ballet of 
Rhode Island. Myles Marsden, 
artistic director, choreographed 
the classical ballet to Prokofiev' s 
Fifth and Sixth Symphonies. Tick
ets may be ordered from Avery 
Plano Company, according to 
Mrs. Milton Brier, Ticket chair
man. 

TO PRESEITT JULnJS CAESAR 
"Julius Caesar," the first 

Project Discovery play this year, 
will also be presented to adults 
beginning on Thursday, Nov. 16. 
Performances for Rhode Island's 
40,000 senior high school stu
dents began this Monday. 
Clinton Anderson will play Cae
sar; William Caln, Marc Antony; 
Richard Kneeland, Brutus; Bar
bara Orson, Calpilrnla; Katherine 
He I m on d-, Portia; Marguerl te 
Lenert, Artemetldorus, ancl. Rob
ert van Hooten, Cases. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

Roosevelt L~dge 
Elects Cleinman 

Samuel Clelnman was elected 
and Installed as Worshipful Mas
ter of Roosevelt Lodge, #42, 
F&AM, at the 46th Annual Meet
Ing of the lodge held at the Ma
sonic Temple on Oct. 31. George 
E. Ken!eband, district Deputy 
Grand Master of the second Ma
sonic district, was Installing offi
cer, assisted by A, Judson Bur
dick, Grand Master of Ceremo
nies. 

Other officers Installed were 
Donald M, Schwartz, senior 
warden; David A, MacDonald, Jr., 
junior warden; Frank Del Deo, 
treasurer: Harry A. Bloomberg , 
secretary; Charles C. Sclaraffa, 
Jr., chaplain; Melvin N. Levin, 
associate chaplain; William Y, 
Chalka, senior deacon; Harry LI
mer, junior deacon : Peter Ludo
vici, senior s teward; Kenneth A, 
Adler, junior steward; Gerald C, 
Finkelman, mar.shall; Ge orge To
masso, sentinel; David A, Pa
gano, master of ceremonies : At 
N. Silverstein, associate ma s ter 
of ceremonies; Frank L, Prit
chard, organist; John Simonian, 
soloist, and Santo Cardullo , tyl e r. 

PLAN DISCUSSION PROGRAM 
Ray Larsen, general secre

tary ,of the Pawtucket YMCA, will 
be the guest speaker at the fir s t 
of a new serie s of monthly di s
cussions on "Israel' s Continuing 
Crisis," this Sunday at 8 p.m. at 
the Jewi sh Community Center. 

Mr. Larsen' s subject will be 
"A Non-Jewish Point of View." 
He recently spent two months In 
Israel with a group of Chri s tian 
leaders, and discussed the Israeli 
crisi s with Israeli s tate smen and 
Christian community le ader s . 
Modera tor Is Dr. Bernard Carp; 
Center director. 

A coffee hour will foll ow the 
discussion program . The public 
Is Invi ted to attend. 

TADMOR TO SPEAK ' 
Sha! Tadmor , admini s trative 

director of the Jewish Community 
Center will speak on the recent 
Israeli War at the meeting of the 
Center' s Business & Profess ional 
Club on Sunday, Nov. 19, at 8 

P,1,llMr. Tad;,,or, a member of the 
Israeli armed forces, directed 
the International volunteer pro
gram In Israel during June and 
July of this year. He will show 
slides taken while he was In Is
rael. 

The meeting, the first of this 
season , Is titled "A Night In Is- · 
rael." A social hour, refresh
ments and music will foll ow the 
program . All single adults, 28 
years old or over, are invited to 
attend. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTIHAS 
What Cheer Lodge #24 , 

Knights of Pythias, will hold a 
regular meeting and a rank of es
quire on Monday, Nov. 13, at 8 
p.m . In their Castle Hall at 
Temple Beth Sholom . 

FESTIVAL COMMITTEE 
The Festival Committee for 

State Institutions will hold the 
event, planned originally for Oct. 
26, at the Jewish Home for the 
Aged auditorium ·on Thursday, 
Nov. 16, at 1 p.m. Rabbi Jacob 
Handler will be guest speaker and 
refresments will be served. 

B&P HADASSAH TEA 
MI s s Janet Melzer wi!l 

present a musical program at the 
annual membership tea of the 
Providence Business and Profes
sional Group of Hadassah on Sun
day, Nov. 12, at 2:30 p.m . at 
Temple Emanu-EI. Miss Lillian 
Lipson Is chairman of the tea. 

'A THOUSAND CLOWNS' 
Mrs . John Yashar wi!l lead 

the discussion of the comedy, "A 
Thousand Clowns" by Herb Gard
ner of Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 10 
a.m. at the Temple Emanu-EI 
school building. It will be the fifth 
of the drama discussions of the 
Providence Chapter, Brandeis 
University National Women's 
Committee .Study Group Program . 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Weiss of Doyle Avenue announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Barbara G. Weis s of 
Brighton , Mass. , to Bentley F. 
Kaplan of Brooklyn, N.Y. He Is . 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving H. 
Diamond of Brooklyn and the late 
Loui s P, Kapl an . 

Miss Wei ss, a cum laude 
graduate of American Univers ity 
in Washington, D.C. , ts a member 
of P si Chi, national honor society 
In Psychology, and of Phi Sigma 
Sigma sorority. She Is with the 
Social Service Department In 
Boston . Mr. Kaplan , a graduate or 
Pace College In New York City, 
Is associated with the accounting 
firm of Harri s , Kerr, Fors te r 
and Company of New York . 
' A May wedding Is pl anned. 

Ell een McCI ure Photo 

14 Germans Charged 
With Mass Murder 

BONN - Fourteen members of 
a German police unit accused of 
the mass murder of J ews In the 
Bialystok ghetto In 1941 went on 
trial In Wuppertal last week. 
They are charged with having set 
tire to the main synagogue In the 
Polish c ity on June 27, 1941, af
ter forcing Jews Into the building. 

An estimated 2,000 persons 
were burned alive when the syna
gogue was drenched with benzine 
and Ignited with hand grenades. 

Among the defendants are 
Hans Behrens, 72, a former high 
police official now receiving a 
pension; Heinrich Schnelder, 53, 
a former police lieutenant and 
now a businessman In Wuppertal, 
Police Commissar Rolf Joachim 
Buchs and WUllam Schaf!raph, 
65, Originally 24 were accused 
but nine died and one com mltted 
suicide. 

Only two J ewlsh witnesses to 
the crime survive, a fireman and 
a doctor. Both live In Israel and 
are coming to Wuppertal to testi
fy, Surviving members of the po
lice battalion, No. 309, have also 
been ordered to testify. The 
prosecution said that the 175-
·page Indictment shows that the 
accused had displayed "abnormal 
delight" In their deed. 

Schnelder hanged himself · In 
his cell on Oct. 14 after fellow 
defendents gave Incriminating 
testimony against him. He had 
been a lieutenant In the battalion 
at the time of the atrocities. He 
was arrested twice, In 1963 and 
1966, but was released on ball, 

BONN - Frldrlch Karl Vlalon, 
former state secretary of the 
Ministry of Economic Aid, has 
been charged with perjury and Is 
expected to be put on trial. 

Vlalon swore under oath dur
ing a Nazi trial that he knew 
nothing of the kllllng of Jews. It 
has been discovered that he gave 
orders to assemble Jews from 
ghettos and concentration camps. 
Vlalon Is a professor at the Uni
versity of Saarbruecken. 

NAMED ASSOCIATE MANAGER 
Phoenix Mutual Life In.surance 

Company of Hartford, Co.,n. , ha s 
appointed Norman Robf.nson of 
Providence as associate manager 
of Its Providence agency. Since _ 
joining the company as a sales 
representative In 1948, he has 
qualified for every €ompany hon
or, Including the MIIUon Dollar 
Round Table. Mr. Robinson Is · a 
director of the General Jewish 
Committee and the Jewi sh Com
munity Center. 

-----
Herald subscribers comprise 

an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise In the 
Herald, Call 724-0200. 
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Camouflaged UAR Plane Found In Sinai Desert 
TEL AVIV - The Israeli Air "booty squad" searching the 

Force Is In possession o! an op- Slnal Desert found the plane 
er at Ion a I two-seater trainer fueled up and ready lo !ly but for 
plane, "El Goumhurlyeh," the a damaged wheel. He replaced the 
pride of the Egyptian aircraft In- damaged wheel with one taken 
dustry. The craft was found, from a Soviet-made plane nearby, 
heavily camou!laged, In the Sinai covered the Egyptian Insignia 
Desert near Egyptian Army head- with the Israeli Air Force em-
quarters. blem, and !lew the Egyptian ship 

A member o! an Israeli to an Israeli base near Tel Aviv. 

SIJlllON WIESENTHAL SUED 
BONN - Erich Rajakovlc, an COLUMBUS rH1e";_';RE 

Austrian war criminal and for
mer SS leader, has filed suit In 
Munich to--compel the deletion of 
certain passages from Simon 
Wlesenthal's book, "The Murder
ers Among Us ," which deals with 
Nazis who went unpuni shed after 
World War IT. Wle senthal's book 
asserts that despite hi s war 
criminal background, Rajakovlc 
served as representative of So
viet, East German, Poli sh, Hun
garian and Czechoslovakian busi
ness firm s In Italy 10 years ago. 

270 Broadway Prov 62 1 9660 

NOW SHOWING 
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 
"THE D GIRLS" 

and 
''EXOTIC TOUCH" 

At Studio Cinema Upstairs Scree n 

"MARAT-SADE" 
SHOWN AT 7 & 9 P.M. 

Plus Short Subjects 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
BARRINGTON 

e NEW e CONTEMPORARY 
RUMSTICK AREA 

Four bedrooms, living room, fomily room, two fireplaces, kitchen, 
dining room, two and one-holf baths. 

Cathedral ceilings, large lot, wooded privacy. 

• I 

MIDDLE $40s 
OWNER - 245-7994 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
155 Niagara Street 

_Pravidence, R.I. 
Has dates available for the Fall and Winter 

season 1967-1968 in its newly completed 
air-conditioned Social Hall. Plan to have your 
Bar Mitzvahs, Weddings, Anniversaries, and all 
social functions here. 

- Seating capacity 300. -
You are welcome to inspect our fine facilities. 
For further information call Temple Office al 
WI 1-666.8 or HO 1-1186 days call St 
1-9330 evenings. 

Retirement Income 
through life Insurance? 

HAVING .A PARTY? 
You Supply the Guests 

We'll Supply 
EVERYTHING ELSE 

e BAR 

e BARTENDER 

e GLASSES 

~ 
e MIXES e ICE 

e REFRESHMENTS 

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE 

Call PA 2-9830 

- We Specialize In 
BAR MITZVAHS and WEDDINGS 

WALTER'S .,_ 
MODERN WINE & LIQUOR STORE 

DAVID FRANK, Owner 
553 Armistice Blvd., Pawtucket 

1 Block From R te 1-A 

( 
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Convention Warned Of Pressure Groups 
ANNAPOLIS, Md. - Prof. Leo 

Pfeffer, chairman of the depart
ment of political science at Long 
Island University and special 
counsel to the American J ewlsh 
Congress, told a hearing of the 
Maryland Constitutional Con
vention that the state's con
stitution should contain a specific 
prohibition against the spending 
of public funds for private and 
parochial schools. 

He warned that If this prohibi
tion were oot Included, "the pub
lic officials responsible for the 
division of such funds will be 
subjected to Increasing pressure 
from religious groups, and these 
will exert every effort to elect to 
those offices members of their 
faith on whom they can rely for 
generous treatm ent. We may then 
have In this country a C athollc 
Party, a Jewtsh Party and an 
Episcopalian Party." 

Don't Be Afraid of "THE BEARD" 
We Generate New Ideas 

T 
H 

138A Wayland Ave. 
Open 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Mon., Thurs. & Sat . 

10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Tues., Wed. & Fri . 
16 Pine St . Open 11 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Elephant-Walk Inc. 
Gifts of Distinction From 

Distant Lands and People 
Jewelry - Clothing - Pottery 

Stemware - Leather Crafts by 
The Leather Soul 
TEL. 272-6582 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-()425 

• 

SHOP THE MODERN WAY ■ 
PERSONALIZED S_ERVICE 

"MEATS WITH YOUR • 
APPROVAL" 

DON'T FORGET TO LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR 
TURKEYS IN ADVANCE SO YOU WILL GET THE 
SIZE YOU WANT. WE WILL HAVE TURKEYS FROM 
THE SAME FARMS AND THEY WILL BE NATIVE. 
DRESSED - THE PRICE WILL BE RIGHT. 

NO HIGHER THAN LAST YEAR 

WHOLE STEER - CHOICE 

69( RIBS LB. 

I BREAKSTONE 

29( I COTT AGE CHEESE LB. CONT. 

I PEN °ARMISTI 

1 · ROLLED BEEF· 
LEAVE ALL YOUR PARTY WORRIES TO US! 

e PARTY PLATTERS e 
Select Your Own Meats - No Charge for Decorating 

Home Made liver Salad, Herring Salad, Potato Salad 
Cole Slaw, Gefilte Fish, Meat Knishes, Pickles, 
Where Sho in Becomes An Excifin AdvenhJre 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

HONORING OUTGOING PRESIDENT: Richard E. Loebenberg, outgoing president of the Ledgemont Country 
Club, Seekonk, Mass., was honored at a testimonial dinner-dance last Sunday. Above, from left, are Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Leonard Chaset; Mowry Lowe, new Ledgemont president, and Mrs. Lowe; Miss Carol Loe
benberg, Theodore Loebenberg and Mr. and Mrs . Loebenberg; In photograph at right, Mr. and Mrs. Mer
rill L. Hassenfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell w. Waldman and Mr. and Mrs. David Allen. Mr. Loebenberg 
served as club president ror the past four years. Fred Kelman Photos 

Israelis Celebrate, Arabs Note Bitterly 
Anniversary Of Balfour Declaration 

JERUSALEM - The celebra
tion on Nov. 2 or the Mieth anni
versary of the Balfour Declara
tion took place as scheduled, 
while some Israelis wonder ed 
why the apparenlly pro-Arab 
British promulgated the Declara
tion, according to James Feron, 
writing In "The New York 
Times." 

The declaration was Issued by 
Arthur Balfour, !hen Foreign 
Secretary, and pledged the help of 
Britain to establis h a national 
home for the J ewish people In 
Pales tine. It ~ame the legal 
basis for Z ionist hopes , though It 
took 30 years to realize the docu
ment's promise. 

Premier Levi Eshkol said It 
opened a new page In the histor y 
or the J ewish people , In one or the 
many speeches, statements, cer
emonies and editorials which cel
ebrated It s 50th year. 

Israeli leaders find that Brit
ish neutrality has been r eplaced 
In the last month with a . pro-Arab 
policy, tbough'·· ln_ the re-estjlb
llshment of relations with the 
UAR they r ecognize Britain' s 
economic problems. Britain des
per ately needs to have the Suez 
Canal r eopened, to Insure a 
sm'>oth now or oil and the r e
sumption or normal trade. 

The Balfour Dec lar ation was a 
11 6-word letter sent to Lord 
Rothschild, president or the ~ lon
lst Federation. It has been ac
claimed as a rare act or magna
nimity, a clever political stroke 
or a deplorable diplomatic blun
der. 

Arab leader s recall, with 

some bitterness, the less 
frequenlly quoted: ". • • It being 
clearly understood that nothing 
shall be done which may prej
udlc the civil and r e ligious 
rights of existing non-J ewlsh 
com rnunltles In Palestine • •• • " 

Various r easons ar e given tor 
the document: that the Foreign 
Secretary stumbled Into complex 
Middle Eastern politics without 
realizing what faced him , and that 
he had developed an Inte llectual 
sympathy ror the J ewish people, 
whom he r egarded as the victims 
of a his toric Injustice, and that a 
national home nl\Yould solve the 
problems crealed by their dis
persion. 

He felt Indebted to Chaim 
Weizmann, a Russian-born scien
tist who had developed for the 
British a synthetic acetone to be 
used In the manufacture of ex 
plosives. Dr. W elzmann had been 
an active Z ionist, had pressed for 
a J ewish hom eland and knew 
many Briti sh political leaders. 

Some say that Mr. Balfour 
was r esponsible ror the A liens 
Act, designed largely to prevent 
J ewish Immigration to Britain, 
and saw In the pledge to find a 
Jewish hom eland a saving gesture 
and a means of appealing to vot
ers in his constituency with a 
general election Im rnlnent . 

The real r eason, probably, 
was a combination of these, ex
cept perhaps the one s uggesting 
that Mr . Balfour was naive. The 
general view was that he was an 
astute pollt lct"~h and that ;- In any 
case, the dedaratlqn had to be 
approved by a Cabinet of diver
gent views . 

Says Arabs Link Refineries' Shelling, 
Lifting Of U. S. Embargo On Arms 

BEIRlJf -:_ The shelling of the 
Suez refineries and the lifting of 
the United States embargo on 
arm s deliveries ro Israel are in
extricably linked In Arab eyes, 
according to David Hirst. writing 
in the Manchester Guardian. 
President Gama! Abdel Nasser 
may stil I want a peaceful settle
ment in the Middle East, he says , 
but his chances of gett ing one on 
terms which do not finish him off 
politically have been consider ably 
reduced recently. 

The destruction of a substan
tial portion of Egypt's refining 
capacity Is a grie•ous blow, and 
In more than purely material 
terms s ince the Egyptian s ' recent 
discovery of oil In s ubstantial 
quantitie s seemed destined to 
give a powerful new Impetus to 
their crash program of economic 
development. 

In a sense , therefore, the de
struction of the refineries is a 
blow to their aspirations for a 
better life, and for more rhan one 
Arab observer the speed with 
which Israel produced figures 
demon strating the importance of 
the damage done was a clear in
dication that this was the mes
sage It Intended to drive home . 

Egypt had already accepted 
the destruction of the two refin
eries at SUez as a built-In risk 
of its current strategy, and there 
have long, been warnings In the 
press about the need to keep the 
storage tanks as empty as pos
sible ... but how much more of 

the country' s industrial life blood 
is the Government prepared to 
splll ? 

Egyptians are now saying they 
have no inte ntion of taking re
venge, and thi s seems entirely 
logical at this stage because the 
recon s truction of the Egyptian 
armed force s is by no · means 
complete, and Nasser is sa id to 
be acutely conscious, after his 
June experience, of the danger of 
offering Is rael a pretext for pre
emptive attack. Reports from 
Cairo, however, s uggest that the 
hawks are gaining ground. The 
refinery destruction, in fact, is 
the latest in a series of hardships 
for the Egyptian people, and the 
more of them there are the 11lore 
difflcul t it wil l become for Nas
ser to achieve a peaceful settle
ment and to say to them_: "You 
have suffered in vain ." 

Nasser al so has to seek a 
peaceful sol utlon In the face of 
what In Arab · eyes Is In
controvertible evidence that the 
U.S., has now aligned with Israel 
more strongly than ever. Al
though UN observers said that Is
rael started the firing In the lat
est Suez fraca s , the Security 
Council did not condemn Israel 
specifically, and the Arabs at
tributed this to US Influence, said 
Mr. Hir s t. 

Much more Important, h.ow
ever, was the simultaneous U.S. 
decision to 11ft the embarbo on 
arms del!verles to Israel and five 
Arab States. The fact that Jordan, 

Hospital-Computer Link 
Set Up For Accuracy 
In Cancer Treatment 

SAN FRANCisto - A tele
type connection ha s been set up 
between the Claire Zellerbach 
Saronl Memorial Institute at the 
Mount Zion Hospi ta! and Medical 
Center here and a medical com
puter center In New York City to 
make possible quicker and more 
accur ate planning of radiation 
treatment for cancer patients at 
the Institute. 

By enabling radiation thera
pist s at the Ins titute to determine 
target ~reas and pathways in 
radiation treatment of cancer, the 
new setup will make more accu
rate measurement of- dosage pos
s ible much more quickly. 

Previously, radiation treat
ment planning began with about a 
day of cal cul atlon by hand. Now 
data on a patient can be assem
bled In 30 minute s and then 
transmitted by teletype to the 
Memorial Hospital for Cancer 
and Allled Diseases In New York 
City. There it is fed Into the 
computer which provides a com
plete and e xact trea.-tment pl an~, 
which, in turn, i s transmitted by 
teletype the next morning to the 
Ins titute. 

Mount Zion i s the only we st 
coas t hospital linked to the 1reat
ment pl anning program. It i s 
m aking the se rvice available to 
other hospitals in the region. The 
Fre sno Community Hospital ha s 
al ready used the service , The 
New York Hospital pioneered the 
program and r efined It during the 
past 15 years as part of a re
search progr am partly fin anced 
by the United States Public Health 
Service. The In s titute Is one of 
only two in s titution s In the United 
States tied into the computer 
service program. 

which, like Israel , had aircraft on 
order, wa s not among the se was 
regarded as a brutal object les
son in the way the U.S. can treat 
it s friends. For many Arabs . 
King Hussein wlll go a beggar to 
the White House. Hus sein contin
ue s to take thi s calmly and, in a 
declarati on much publicized here, 
says that Arabs must accept Is
rael as a nation "whether they 
like it or not," Egypt ha s reacted 
differently. s tepping up its verbal 
assaults on the U.S. 

This concides with the arrival 
of Russian ships In Port Said on 
another "courtesy visit, " and 
however much the Egypti an s may 
say they do not expect anyone 
else to fi ght their battle s for 
them, in practice they clearly de
rive a much-needed sense of se 
curi ty from the physical Russian 
presence. 

After the refinery she! I ing an 
official Government spoke sman 
said: "We shall re spect the 
ceasefire so long as there is a 
hope of a political solution. We 
s hall only attack whe n we 've lost 
hope . · . " Ju s t as before the 
war rhe Arabs were constantly 
being reminded of the strength of 
the Egyptian armed fo r ces, so 

. now they are being told that It Is 
only a matter of t ime before they 
are fi ghting flt again. 

For new s of Israel and world
wide Jewry, of local organizations 
and society, read the Herald •.• and 
for some of the best bargains In 
the Greater Providence area. 
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ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

DR, GOLDOWSKY NAMSD 
Dr. Seebert J. Goldowsky, 

editor-In-chief of the Rhode Is
land Medical Journal, and former 
chief and now associate chief of 
surgery at The Miriam Hospital 
was named president-elect of the 
Council of the New England State 
Medical Societies at Its annual 
meeting Ir\ Boston on Wednesday. 
The council Is comprised of six 
delegates from each of the state 
medical associations In the re
gion. 

1Grassroots Plan' Offers Rhode Island 
Opportunity For Music Education 

Doctor Goldowsky, a graduate 
of Brown Unlver~lty and Harvard 
Medical School, Is a past presi
dent of the Providence Surgical 
Society, a member of the House 
of Delegates of the Rhode Island 
Medical Society and a member of 
the board of directors of Physi
cians Service. 

KIBBUTZNII< TO SPEAK 
Moshe Shachak of Kibbutz 

Kfar Masserlk, Israel, will be 
guest speaker at the general 
meeting of Hope Chapter #735 
B'nai B'rlth Women, to be held at 
H!Uel House on Wednesday , Nov. 
15, at 8:15 p.m. Slides will Illus 
trate his discussion of Israel and 
of life In a kibbutz. Mr. Shachak 
Is studying biology at Brown Uni
versity. 

Mrs. Sid Dogon and Mrs. Paul 
Zimmel will arrange the donor 
dis.play table, Mrs. Joseph 
Garsson will serve refreshments 
and Mrs. Stephen Wasser wt11 
preside. Mrs. Marshall Jacobs 
and Mrs. Edward Light are pro
gram chairmen. 

-----
3RD OHAWE SHOLAM LECTURE 

Third In a series of bl-month
ly adult education lectures at 
Congregation Ohawe Shola~, 
Pawtucket, will be "Chains of 
Tradition," given by Rabbi Chaim 
Ralzman of Wednesday, Nov. !~-. 

· .-at 8 p:m. In the synagogue vestry. · 

COUNTRY DAY HONORS 
Among the honors students at 

Providenc;e Co1111try Day School 
published ·1ast week by Head
master Evan R. West are David 
R, Leeds, Alan J. Zametkln, Jay 
A. Zawatsky, Richard M. Sand
man, David P. Sa ti off, Peter W. 
Sadlck, Paul D. Zawatsky, Rich
ard M. Korb, Steven M. Abrams, 
Barry S. Golden and Lloyd L. 
Fisher. 

CRAFTY DELEGATES 
CRAFTY members Deborah 

Kortlck and Phllip Sadler will at
tend a Hillel Conclavette con
cerning Jewish youth and tradi
tion on the college campus on 
Nov. 10, 11 and 12 at the Univer
sity of Rhode Island, Bruce 
Fellman, CRAFTY president, and 
Janice Abrams, vice-president, 
will attend the regional board 
meeting on Nov. 12 In Boston. 
Members of the organization will 
attend a splash party on Nov. 19. 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise In the 
Herald, Call 724-0200. 

(Continued from page I) 
Ideas when I was a teacher In 
school but no doors were open io 
me. I don't think there's a thing 
new in The Grassroots 
Plan .. . If I start a paragraph 
any professional could finish It." 

The plan defines problems, 
sets goals and outlines a coordi
nated program to accomplish the 
goals. It envisions the conscious 
Interplay, eventually, of every 
person and group In Rhode Island 
with a stake In the arts--an in
ter-play between community, 
school and home. 

To assist thi s purpose . a state 
council ·will come into being, and 
:;9 district pl annlng and advisory 
councils. Mr. Prem a ck would be 
executive director of the s tate 
group and professionals and lay 
leaders would make up panels on 
music, theatre, dance, vi sual arts 
etc. The districts would be sim
ilarly representative. These 40 
councils would assess available 
resources, recommend objec
tives, advise In developing new 
resources and recognize achieve
ment. 

Many of Rhode Isl and ' s 270 
school music teachers belong to 
the Rhode Isl and Music Educators 
Ass°'tatlon, which should be a 
major resource, along with the R. 
,1. Music .Teachers Association 
(private teachers) and the R. I. 
Federation of Music Clubs. There 
are amateur and professional 
orchestras, singing groups, 
workshops, pops and Jazz orches
tras, marching bands, arts coun
cll s ... a partial list given In 
the booket cover s more than two 
papges . It adds up to an lmpres

. s lve number of citizens going 
very ~uch out of their way to 
make music. 

The vlollnlst who- taught Eng
lish and music for 31 years In the 
Providence high school s is a 
practical man, ·as evldencted by 
his Plan. It starts with what al
ready exists and points toward 
what ls foreseeably possible. 

Music In school s should follow 
the general community trend. "If 
you can get children to see that 
there's a good, better and best 
even among what they li s ten to, 
you have begun the · development 
of ta ste even in that area. If the 
relationship can be shown so they 
can see how much enjoyment can 
be received from what can be 
considered on a higher level of 
musical expression than rock'n 
roll," then a beginning has been 
made toward their lifelong enjoy
ment of many kinds of music. 

Similar Involvement with oth
er arts shoul d be actively sought; 
the desire for entertainment In 
areas of culture and aesthetics 
must for most people be devel
oped, nurtured and Inspired, 
wrote Mr. Premack last May. 
Whatever can be considered ac
ceptable In the community should 
be started on the child's level so 
he can grow w! th It. 

San Francisco JCC Official 
Finds Many Jewish Hippies 

SAN FRANCISCO - An of• 
flclal of a nation al program to 
help Jewish "hippies" has re
ported that about 20 per cent of 
the hippie population of the 
Halght-Ashbury section of San 
Francisco are Jewish young 
people . 

The report was made by Irwin 
H, Gold, executive director of the 
United Jewish Community Cen
ters here, who Indicated that the 
Halght-Ashbury section had a 
hippie population of between 4,000 
and 5,000 of whom about 1,000 
were Jews . The section Is one of 
the two" major areas of hippie 
concentration In the United 
States. the other being the 
Tompkins Square section In Man
hattan. He said there were an es
timated 500 to 1,000 hippies In 
other areas of San Francisco. 

The program to aid the young 
Jewish rimaways was organized 
last June as a Joint project Of the 
UJCC and the Jewish Family 
Service Agency here . The project 
officials sent letters to all Jewish 

family and children's agencies In 
the United States, advising the 
agencies of the existence of the 
project and offe'rlng Its office as 
a center for information and as
sistance to Jewish hippies . 

The San Franci sco official 
al so r~ported that 11generally , we 
feel we are nor too s uccessful in 
providing welfare services to 
Jewish hippies ." He noted the es
trangement of the Jewish young 
people to the "straight society" 
the project represents. 

He said the project was able 
to help some· of the young Jews to 
get medical aid, "a major prob
lem during the past summer and 
to this day as well." He added 
that "we were quite successful In 
effecting some reconciliation of 
runaway children with their par
ents, although the vast majority 
of Inquiries coul d not be dealt 
with." 

He re:ported al so that several 
"very disturbed" Jewish hippies 
were referred to the Jewish 
Family Service agency for treat
ment. 

~~~ 
SAMPLE GRASSROOTS PLAN PROJECT PROPOSALS 

I. An all-state light opera production on the high school lever 
2. An all-stale campaign for potential teachers, performers, lay leaders 
3. All.state conference to develop realistic curriculum guidelines 
4. Workshops for music and classroom teachers 
5. An all.state music education publication 
6 . Establishment of many music and arts clubs 
7. An all-state campaign to upgrade instrumental instruction ( this is al-' 
ready begun) 
8. Music for therapy 
9. An all-stale project-proposal designing and research panel. ~· Slncte the plan was di s tributed, 
several weeks ag0, Mr. Premack 
has received many letters and 
phone call s praslng his Identi
fication of the problems and the 
solutions suggested . Among them 
wa s a letter from a consultant ro 
Mr . Rockefeller In the general 
area of the arts and education, 
who would like to discuss his 
Idea s with him. Thi s ls exci ting 
because "the Rockefeller group 
has analyzed the problems; I want 
to know If they think I'm on the 
right path ." 

What he does not want Jus t 
now from any person or organi
zation is money. "It is a deter
rent as you say , 4 lf we had so 
much money, we would do thi s.' 
That Is working on a theory. I 
want to work on a fact, to rake 

. what exists and put on Its best 
face . . .but to get money now, 
no." If the Grassroots P lan ls a 
good way to solve the arts educa
tion problem, then he ls sure that 
when the. need ari ses there will 
be available funds from many 
sources . 

Implementing of the plan has 
begun In several spheres . The 
executive boards of the three as
sociations ... music educators, 
mu s l c teacher, and music 
clubs •• • have already Indicated 
a desire ·to work together, George 
Goneconto, the Warren schools' 
music director, has discussed 

Miami ~To Raise 
Courthouse Cross 

MIAMI, Fla. - The·u.s. Third 
District Court of Appeals has 
ruled that the Christmas cross on 
the south side of the Dade County 
courthouse ls constitutional. 

with Mr. Premack the town' s re
sources and preparatory activi
tie s toward putting the pl an Into 
action there. Barrington Is be
lieved to be Intere s ted, al so. 

A committee concerned with 
upgrading Ins trumental In s truc
tion and developing a statewide 
string program ha s been appoint
ed by RIMEA and ha already 
met. He Is working with the 
Rhode Island Philharmonic to de
velop a closer relations hip be
tween it and the school syscem, 
and with educational television to 
see how we can use tr best for 
supplying needs which cannot be 
met by the class room teacher. 
Progr ams are being developed In 
which orchestra members will 
give Instrumental demons tra
tions, and later on, programs will 
be offered to help prepare stu
dents for the Children's Con
cterts. Other specific responses 
are '(llso being made to the plan. 

A continuous goa), a com
pos ite guide , will be developed 
eventually, Mr. Premack hopes, 
so that all fir st graders work to
ward a cerialn development and 
all second grader s , and so on, as 
they do In academic studies. The 
ablllty to read music Is Important 

·for continuing study, Interest and 
enjoyment In playing an In
strument, and this will someday 
t,e, taught In all Rhode Island ele

. mentary schools, If the commu-
nity-wants It enough; this would 
be one of the goals of a continuing 
program. 

"It will be a long time before 
we have a uniform Impact. In 
some districts It will take a long 
time before they come up to what 
other districts have. The way I 
figure, It ls not how s oon we have 
a uniform situation here: as soon 
as an effective program ts oper
ating, reaction and response will! 
be Immediate . The fact that we 

Gabermann Studio Photo 

are such a smftll sta te ts what• s 
making thi s look like a possi
bility." 

Ben Premack Is making this 
hi s llfe's work 44 aS nobody else 
can afford to. 1 am grateful to Or. 
Robinson and Dr. Glynn for 
seeing that this ls the only way at 
present I could make thi s office 
effective. If I get out and push 
this program, I will be fulfilling 
the Job for which I was engaged." 

In a speech he made two 
.weeks ago, the Rhode Island mu
sic consultant spoke of the objec
tives: to upgrade ecjucatlon, ex
pand participation In all the arts, 
create a "great, big beautiful 
bandwagon," Inspire confidence 
and arouse enthusiasm, promote 
and operate a program with the 
potential to benefit every person 
In the state as he reaches to
wards means to happines s . 

Mr. Premack has created the 
bandwagon, and Rhode Islanders 
are beginning to cllmb up on It. 

The three-Judge panel ruled 
that the cross merely helps "lo 
decorate the streets of Miami and 
attract holiday shoppers to the 
downtown area rather than to es
tablish or create a religious 
symbol • , ." 

Nlshan Paul, a 65-year-old 
retiree who had challenged the 
cross In Circuit Court, appealed, 
and then lost again In this latest 
opinion, maintains, "It's a reli
gious symbol. You know It, I know 
It and they (the court) know It." 
However, he has not Indicated 
whether he plans any further le
gal moves. 

No Non-Christians Allowed To Receive 
Christmas Permits For Bethlehem 

Nevertheless, It Is still not 
certain that the cross, a Yule 
tradition In downtown Miami 

· since 1955, will "shed Its light" 
on shoppers this year, The county 
claims "It doesn't have the 
tunds." 

In 1966, the cross .was hung 
with an $840 contribution from 
the Greater Miami Council of 
Churches, so the county neglected 
to ' i approprlate any money tor 
this year," hoping that the Coun
cil would again "come through." 
At the moment, It's a standoff. 

Brooklyn 106-Year-Old 
To Visit Wailing Wall 

NEW YORK - Berl Roth of the 
Bronx will realize at 106 a life
long desire to visit Jerusalem's 
Walling Wall. 

Roth left this week for Israel, 
probably the oldest American pil
grim ever to visit the Holy Land. 
He was accompanied by hi s 
daughter, Frieda, 63. 

While In lsr.ael, they will vi sit 
the children of Roth's s i ster 
whom he ha s not seen since 1914. 
He said he was not worried 
about Israeli-Egyptian flareups 
beclfuse "nothing serious will , 
come of Jt." 

(Continued from page I) 
before the June war In order to 
satisfy Jordanian authorities at 
the Mandelbaum Gale crossing 
point. A "certificate of Chris
tianity" was easily obtained, gen
erally on the applicant's word, 
from the Young Men's Christian 
Association as well as from min
isters In Israeli Jerusalem. 

Although thousands will thus 
be able to gain entry to Bethle
hem, only 700 to 900 will be able 
to attend the Roman Catholic 
mass Inside the church, 

The Israeli authorities say 
that the church authorities will 
handle distribution of these tick
ets through church offices, em
bassies and other official chan
nels. 

The Israelis are planning to 
.control entry Into Bethlehem by 
prohibiting private trans
portation, thus forcing the major
ity of visitors to arrive In buses, 
which can be more easily 
checked, Many will arrive by 
foot, however, making the pilgri
mage of about five miles from 
Jerusalem, • 

The Israeli authorities will 
work with the church authorities 
to Install loudspeakers In the 
courtyard outside the church, 
where several thousand people 
can congregate, and In Bethle- , 
hem's square, which can accom
modate 12,000 more. 

There ls also some thought 
being given to Installing closed
circuit television for those at
tending the service outside the 
church. 

Th'e Israelis are risking being 

charged within the country with 
"discrimination" In an effort to 
control what could become a 
chaotic situation, 

Midnight services In the 
Church of the Nativity have often 
ended In turmoil because of the 
huge crowds. The Israelis are 
anxious to avoid international re
buke over any aspect of their ad
ministration of the Holy Land, 

Negotiations are reported to 
be nearing completion with the 
Vatican authorities over the sta
tus of the holy places, A form of 
extraterritoriality for the holy 
sites and shrines Is being dis
cussed. 

This year, tor the first time, 
the Holy Land tra!flc will pass 
through Israel. Until the war In 
June almost all the sites holy to 
Christians were In the Old City of 
Jerusalem, which had been In the 
Jordanian sector of the city, and 
In Bethlehem, held by Jordan. 
Now they are all under Israeli 
occupation. 

The third. most holy site to 
Moslems (after Mecca and Me
dina) also ts In the Old City, It Is 
the Dome of the Rock, a mosque 
built over the sacred rock, said 
to have been the site of Mo
ham med•s ascent to heaven, The 
nearby Al Aksa Mosque, even 
more spacious than the Dome of 
the Rock Is equally revered. 

Israeli officials have said that 
these sites of Moslem worship 
will be open to worshipers, but It 
ts doubtfUI, barring a peace 
treaty, that Moslems from abroad 
will enter territory under Israeli 
control. 

I 
, I 
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NAZI'S TRIAL SET 
ARLINGTON, Va. - A Jury 

trial has been set for Nov. 27 for 
John Patler, former American 

Nazi charged with kllllng George 
Lincoln Rockwell, the party's 
leader. The date was set In Ar
lington Circuit Court • . 

The Officers and Trustees of the 

JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED 
OF I RHODE ISLANU 

Invite Members and Friends 
of the Home to its 

35th ANNUAL MEETING 
,Sunday Afternoon at 2:30 p.m. 

November 12th, 1967 
In the Home Auditorium 

99 Hillside Avenue 
Prov_idence, Rhode Island 

Please use parking lot on Chace Avenue Side 

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING COMPANY, 195 COLE 
AVENUE: Murray Trinkle proves " he did it again with drops 
and ends. He' ll save you enough till your pocketbook bends." 
This clever little rhyme is an example of how Murray Trinkle does 
his best to save you as much as possible when it comes time for 
you to carpel your home. Specializing in "WUNDA WEVE" car· 
peting, Mr. Trinkle is the man lo see when you ore looking for 
fine corpeting ond expert service. You con coll him anytime al 
521-2410. 

Old Stone Bank To Open 
East Side Office Nov. 15 

A three-day special opening Is 
planned for the new East Side of
fice of the Old Stone Bank on 792 
Hop<: Street. The bank will open 
Wednesday, with special opening 
days on Nov. 15, 16 and 17. 

During the three- day opening 
all persons who open a savings or 
checking accoW1t with a deposit of 
$50 or more or who add $50 to an 
existing 01 d Stone savings ac
COWlt or who rent a safety deposit 
box will receive a Chatham blan
ker. Other gifts will also be given 
during the opening days. 

Manager of the new bank Is 
Earl R. Kenyon, Jr . , who has 
been with the Old _Stone Bank 
since 1966, after serving Indus
trial National Bank for many 
years. A graduate of the Univer
sity of Rhode Isl and, he has com
pleted the School of Banking at 
WIiiiams College. 

1be newest office Is the first 
to be located In the heart of the 
East Side. The new building was 
designed by Turoff Associates, 
Lloyd H. Turoff, A.I.A. , and Ted 
Sande. A.I.A, 

Old Stone Bank Is a joint op
eration of the Providence In
stitution for Savings , and the Old 
Stone Trust Company. The bank 

EARL R. KENYON, JR. 

offers regular and capital savings 
accounts, business and personal 
checking accounts , mortgage and 
monthly Installment loans and 
safe deposit boxes, as well as the 
usual banking se rvices such as 
money orders, foreign drafts, 
club accounts and the llke . 

Your Money's Worth 
(Continued from page 6) 

gross Income will be $10,000 In 
1967 and $10,000 In 1968. Say you 
already have spent $300 on 
medical expenses this year and 
you plan to have $200 of dental 
work done In December for which 
you · ordinarily would pay In 
January. You normally would 
have another $100 of medical ex
penses next year. U you pay your 
dental bill In January, you'll wind 
up with $ 300 of actual m edlcal 
expenses In each year and no de
ductlon In either year. 

But If you pay your dental bill 
just one month earlier In Decem-

tlon for $1,000 or stock which you 
gave to the charity but since you 
Im mediately rebought the stock, 
you hav.e simply raised the cost 
to you from $400 to $1,000. 

The "Bargain sale" method of 
giving to charllles Is particularly 
advantageous If you have short
term profits on stocks held six 
months or Jess . By selling your 
stock to the charity at your cost, 
you contribute your profit; you 
avoid paying ordinary Income 
tax rates on the short-term prof
it; you get a charitable deduction 
for your entire profit. 

,----------------------------..... ber, you will creatt! a $200 Item-

If you are a businessman, 
farmer, etc., you have a similar 
and even more attractive tax
saving contribution method avail
able whlch doesn' t depend .on 
whether you have a profitable In
vestment. 

START TODAY ... 

LOSE WEIGHT BY FRIDAY 
Just take a tiny 
Hungrcx table t before 
meals .. . and bani,h those 
hated extra pounds as 
you banish hunger' Wh)' ' 
llccausc Huni.•Tcx is 
the most powerful 
reducing aid ever 
rdeased for puhlic use 
without prescription! • 
Suppresses hun ge r pangs 
so effectively, it actua lly 
limit s the ab ility of 
you r body to produce 
gnawing hunger 
sensations! Resu lt '? You 
don' t feel hun gry ... down 
goes you r caloric intake ... 
and down goes your 
weight. 

LOSE WEIGHT 

THE FIRST DAVI 

Thousands now Jose 
weight who never thought 

they cou ld ... repo rt 
remarkable weight losses 

of 7 ... 20 . .. even 
41 pounds in a sho rt 

while. So if you' re tired 
of half-way measures 

and want reall)' effective 
help in reducing 

... send for Hun grex 
tod ay. Hungrcx will simply 

amaze you! You'll be 
slimmer next week o r yo ur 

money back. No 
r·: .,cript io n needed. 

BRENNAN'S DRUG STORE 
761-7700 

:$300 
: box or 

□ Send me regular 21-day supply of Hungrex with P.P.A. 
for only $3. 

□ Send me economy-size 42-day supply for only $5. 
: 63 tablets Name ________________ _ 
: (2 I day supply) 

: $500 Address'----------=----
: economy !iizc Zip • 
• t26 tablcts Cily• ________ State ___ Code ___ ! 
: <42 day supply) □ Charge □ Payment Enclosed D C.O.D. ; ............................................................. 

BRENNAN'S DRUG STORE 
AT BAKER'S CORNER 

140 CENTRAL AVENUE, SEEKONK, MASS. 
761-7700 

ized medical deduction for '67 
($500 or this year's expenses less 
3 per cent or $10,000.) A warning, 
though: you can't prepay and de
duct In 1967 payments for medi
cal or dental work to be ·done In 
1968. 

SAVE ON TAXES - IV 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

These are the weeks In which 
you are making your biggest con
tributions to charities. These 
also are the weeks In which prop
er tax strategy can produce your 
biggest tax savings. Why not 
combine the two and give to your 
favorite charities In ways which 
will save taxes for you? 

The key to this tax saving lies 
In making your contributions In 
property, stocks, bonds, mer
chandise, paintings, etc., Instead 
of In eash. U you contribute proP
erty worth more than It cost you, 
you take a charitable deduction 
equal lo the property's present 
value, not Its cost to you. You pay 
no tax at all on this Increased 
value over what you paid. If, 
though, you first sold the proper
ty and then gave the cash to the 
charity, you would have to pay tax 
on this Increased value. 

Let• s say you want lo make a 
$1,000 charitable contribution. 

Now .suppose you own $1,000 
or stock which cost you only $400. 
U you sell the stock and give the 
$1,000 proceeds to charity, you 
will have to pay · tax on the $600 
profit. Bui If you give the stock 
directly, the charity will sell It 
and have the $1,000. You won't 
pay any tax on the $600 profit but 
you will have a $1,000 charitable 
deduction. 

Or suppose you sell the stock 
to the charity at your cost price 
of $400. You get back · the $400 
you originally Invested. Your 
charity gets a $600 contribution 
from you because It can sell the 
stock on the market for $1,000, 
You take a $600 charitable deduc
tion on your Income tax return In 
addition to still having your $400. 
This "Bargain sale" to the char
ity Is, In effect, a charitable con
tribution of your profit. 

Or suppose you don't want to 
part with your stock. Then con
tribute the stock and repurchase 
Identical shares for $1,000. Re
sult: you haye a charitable deduc-

Under Treasury rules, your 
merchandise has a built-In ap
preciation In value, Any mer
chandise yoit contribute to charity 
Is valued at Its lowest normal 
selling price. Since merchandise 
Is ordinarily sold above Its cost 
you have an automatic tax saving 
when you contribute merchandise 
with a se111ng price higher than 
your cost. The greater the mak
up, the greater the tax saving. 

S up po s e your corporation 
sells certain merchandise at a 50 
per cent markup and suppose It 
usually gives $10,000 at this time 
of year to charity. U your corpo
ration Is In the 48 per cent tax 
bracket, your corporation's out
of-pocket cost Is usually $5,200 
after a tax saving of $4,800 ( 48 
per cent of $10,000.) But suppose 
that this year your corporation 
contributes $10,000 of merchan
dise which cost $5,000. Your cor
poration gels the same tax saving 
of $4,800 but since the merchan
dise cost only $5,000, the corpo
ration Is now out of pocket only 
$200. Quite a saving Indeed! 

One last point about contribu
tions. When you schedule your 
next house cleaning, consider 
giving your old clothing, furnish
ings, etc. lo a _ charitable organi
zation. You may save more In 
taxes this way than you would 
gain by selling to a dealer. 

Mr. Hayes gave various char
ities used clothing of his wife and 
children and old draperies used 
In his house. The clothing was at 
least two years old and originally 
cost $1,300. The drapes had been 
used for an unspecified period 
and had cost $200. 

Hayes took a charitable con
tribution deducllon of $895 as the 
value of the goods he contributed. 
.The Treasury said the worth was 
only $297. The Tax Court allowed 
a $ 500 deduction. . 

Obviously; your old clothing 
and furnishings can be of value to 
you as charitable contribution de
ductions. 

(Distributed 1967,byTheHall Syn
dicate, Inc,) (All Rights Reserved) 

BRUNCH WITH VICTOR BORGE 
Entertainer Victor Borge will 

discuss the Scandinavian rescue 
of Jews during World War II at a 
brunch on SW1day, Nov. 26, at 11 
a.m . at the Ledgemont Colllltry 
Club. A Dane of Jewish descent, 
Mr. Borge wlll describe Thanks 
to Scandinavia, Inc., of which he 
Is national chairman. The brW1ch 
Is sponsored by the Rhode Island 
committee of the non-profit or
ganization, which provides schol
arships ro Scandinavian students. 

Max L . Grant Is chairman) 
Joseph W. Ress, Leonard Sal
manson and Morton Smith , asso
ciate chairmen; Samuel Levitan , 
treasurer, and Cecile Low, sec
retary . Vice-chairmen are Mes
dame s Herman J. Alsenberg, 
Bertram L. Bernhardt, Bo Bern
stein, Max L. Grant, Sol Koffler, 
Paul Levlnger , Leonard 1, Sal 
manson, Albert Shore, Martin M. 
Sllverstein, Samuel Rapaporre Jr. 
and Sidney Weinstein. 

JOIN!' INSTALLATION 
The joint Install atlon of offi

cers of Congregation Shaare Ze
dek-Sons of Abraham and the Sis, 
rerhood will be he! d on Sunday, 
Nov. 12, at 7 p .m. Rabbi Abraham 
Chill, Installing officer, will seat 
Charles Dickens, president; Stan
ley Peirce , fir st vlce-pr-esident: 
Morri s Gold, treasurer: Samuel 
Jacobs , financial secretary, Mil
ton Covitz, recording secretary, 
and William Newman and Morris 
Gold, Gaboylm . 

Sis terhood officers to be In
stalled are Miss Nellie Silver
man, president: Mrs. Norman 
Cohen, fir st vice-president; Miss 
Hilda Kalver, second vice-presi
dent; and Mesdames Hyman 
Grossberg, trea surer, David Ba
ratz, financial secretary, Samuel 
Mlllman, recording secretary, 
Leonard J acobson, corresponding 
secretary, and Harry Shatz, cor
responding secretary. 

HARVEST BAZAAR (/ 
The Pawtucket-Central Falls 

Chapter of Senior Hadassah wlll I 
sponsor a Harvest Bazaar on ~ 
Wednesday, Nov. 15, at the Oak _ '-~ 
Hlll Tennis Club, from 9 a.m. to · 
9 p.m. A gift will be presented to 
the first 25 pa tron s of the bazaar , · 
and all proceeds will be applied 
to vocational education. 

Mesdames Herbert Katz and 
Joseph Markowitz are chairmen. 
Committee members are Mes
dames J acob Komros, food; Aar
on Mittlem an , knirwear; Julius 
Zucker, bric-a-brac; David Rich
mond, baked goods; Haro! d Car
ter, toys ' Burton Botvin, posters: 
Joseph Markow! tz, aprons; Her
bert Karz , jewelry; Bernard 
Schuster, candy; Kenneth Stein
gold, plants; Joseph Schwartz 
and Norman Goldberg , candles 
and centerpieces: Isaac Cokin, 
telephone squad , and Charles 
Schwartz and Arthur Ziegler, 
publicity. ____ _ 

CRANSTON HADASSA H SUPPER 
A fashion show shipped from 

Israel will entertain guests at the 
annual paid-up membership sup
per of the Cranston Chapter of 
Hadassah, to be hel d on Monday, 
Nov. 27, at 7 p.m. at Temple 
Sinai , Cranston. The 27 outfits 
were created by students of 
Had a s s ah' s Alice Sellgsberg 
Vocational High School in Jerusa
lem. Furs by Lanzi will also be 
shown . 

Models wlll be Mesdames 
Herb er t Fire stone, Sherman 
Price, Bruce Rogers. Samuel 
Greenberg , Simon Hoffman, Jo
seph Berkow , Herbert Grath, 
Marvin Smith, Albert Sydney , Jo
seph Priest and Julian Holland. 
Mrs . Julius Fisher will be piano 
accompanist. 

Charlman of the event Is Mrs. 
Manuel Bromberg and co-chair
m an, Mrs. Reuben Pollack; Mrs . 
Sidney Grunberg Is co-ordinator 
and Mrs . Carl Adler Is In charge 
of publlclty . 

Membership committee mem- • 
hers are Mesdames Nathan Lip
son, Burton Salk, Abram Gordon, 
Arthur Richman, Samuel Greene, 
Stanley Musen and Harold Kos
low, ex officio. 

Five paintings, by Mrs. Fae 
Woolf, Joseph Jagollnzer, Dr. 
Ellis Rosenthal, Mrs. Stanley 
Musen and Mrs . Harold Levine, 
will be sold. 
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Give a gift subscription to Tiie Herald. 

BARNEY GLAZER 
LONDON - Moscow Radio's 

"Peace and _Progress" program 
has annotmced two broadcasts to , 
be transmitted In Yiddish and 
Hebrew, It was learned here. 
Both broadcasts wlll be beamed 
only to foreign llsteners. 

SPECIAL TOUR TO 

In Hollyw~od 

Jack Garfeln continues to deny 
continuous rumors· that he and 
Carroll Baker have separated. 
"I'll visit her In Rome soon," 
said Jack at the Screen Directors 
Guild Theatre during the Warner-
7 Arts preview of Paul N ewman•s 
"Cool Hand Luke" ••• You may 
call It television but the strongest 
attraction on television these 
days ls the motion picture fea
ture! The realization ls driving 
producers of TV series out of 
their llickerlng minds. 

IF YOU shudder as I do when 
male actors kiss other male ac
tors on the cheek with repulsive 
affectation, Jet's go down the 
drain together when Kirk Douglas 
kisses Alex Cord right on the lips 
In the upcoming film, "The 
Brotherhood." Sorry, but I can't 
accept It, even though It conforms 
with a Mafia custom as chron
icled In the movie. 

TELEVISION - producer Rod 
Serllng ls my kind of man, If only 
for one good and sufficient rea
son, his q~st to help our younger 
generation. Rod met recently with 
100 advanced film students In 
UCLA's theatre arts department 
to help establish dialogues be
tween them and professionals in 
Hollywood. 

"'W OVERZEALOUS press 
age"llt reported In daily Variety 
that Warren Berllnger had en
tered Cedars of Lebanon Hospital 
due to auto injuries. Contacted at 
his Chatsworth home, ··'Berlinger 
laughed off the phoney story. 
Coming off the San Diego freeway 
on the way home, Warren's car' 
was Jolted sllghtly In the rear by · 
a woman driver. 0nly damage: a 
pain in the neck tor a couple of 
days. 

That night, Warren had to dis
appolrlt-hls wife, Betty Lou Kelm, 
and their children, Lisa and Da
vid. They had planned to attend 
the premiere or Walt Disney's 
"The Jungle Book" at Grauman's 
Chinese Theatre. 

Berlinger ·hasn't missed a re
hearsal for "Who's Happy· Now?" 
Ollver Halley's new play now 
staging In the Mark Taper Forum 
at Music Center. He co-stars 
with Warren Oates, Malcolm At
terbury, Betty Garrett and Peggy 
Pope. 

MGM'S "The Comedians" 
starring Richard Burton .lid 
Elizabeth Taylor, ls no laughing 
matter. Blood nows like Tenny, 
son's brook • • • The stars have 
discovered a simple exercise that 
tightens up that double chin. It's 
yours for the asking. 

AN AMOROUS young lady 
tried to break Into a star's room 
at 4:30 a.m. in the Riviera Hotei, 
Las Vegas. Don't ask me why, but 
Trlnl Lopez refused to let her in 
• • • • • Which reminds me of the 
following story, claimed by many 
comedians as an original. "It was 
four o'clock In the morning and 
this beautiful, shapely, young girl 
kept banging on my door. But I 
wouldn't let her out." 

BY THE time you read this, 
that popular TV and stage actress 
will have her baby and the even 
more popular singer-father wlll 
suddenly come out of left field 
with the surprise announcement 
that they've been married for 
many months. Their best friends 
are holding their breath without 
comment, and that's why we have 
best friends. 

AS ONE VIEWER, I won't eas
lly forget Melvyn Douglas• mag
nificent performance In TV's "Do 
Not Go Gentle Into That Good 
Night" • • • • Shecky Greene 
wanted the role of Tevya In "Fid
dler on the Roof," opening Dec. 
28 at Caesars Palace, Las Vegas, 
but It went instead to Theodore 

ORDER OF COURONNE 
BRUSSELS - King Baudouin of 

Belgium conferred the distinction 
of Grand Officer of the Order of 
Couronne on Leo Malersdorf, a 
prominent member of the Brus
sels Jewish Community . The 
award, granted on the recommen
dation of the Belgian Government, 
was presented by Prime Minister 
p. Vanden Boeynants who paid 
tribute to the Jewish leader's so
cial and communal activities. 

Bike!, and well deserved. 
JACK PAAR'S recent remark 

on ABC-TV to F. Lee Bailey that 
he blamed most of his troubles on 
the Jews may have been intended 
as facetiousness. But Paar's ac
companying explanation, that he 
referred to Moses, a Jew, ~ ho 
brought down the Ten Command
ments, which Jack has observed 
but which have continuously 
doused him In hot water, must go 
down as the Jack Paaranola of his 
tearful career. 

TEL 331-9799 WE DEUVl:R 

£11cil/4.• ',; 
Pizza and 

Spinach Pies 
( REAL NAPOUTANO STYLE) 

OPEN DAILY 
11 AM. TO I AM. 

2S8 ATWEUS AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE, RJ . 

HAWAII 
HAWAII 
HAWAII-CALlfORNIA .. 

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 

s555,oo 
s535,oo 

( All Inclusive) 

14 DAYS FROM BOSTON 
Dec. 9, 16 And Every Saturday in 1968 

For Bro<t1ure and Information write or call 

How to have a Merry 
Christmas without 
those year-end bills. 
Too late 
,this y~9r? 
Make sure you'll 
have the money 
for a prepaid 
holiday in '68. 

Join Hospital Trust's 
1968 Christmas Club now, 
Save $1, $2, $5 
or $10 a week. 

And about those 
year-end biUs 
you're sure to get 
this time. 
Hospital Trust 
can help you here, too. 

We have 
personal loans 
just for this purpose. 
For those unfortunate 
enough not to have 
a Hospital Trust 
Christmas Club. 

~ 
Rhode Island 
Hospital Trust 
lll ( l" IEII r 0 , 1 C 

Your full-service bank 
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LARGEST HAKAFOS 

RUTH'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

Did you ever stop to think of the 
·hundreds of different temperatures 
and textures your hands encounter 
du.ring a year? There they go ... 
picking up ice cubes . . . wringing 
a wel mop . washing the 
pots and pans ..... playing ball 
with the children. AU these activi
ties and millions more are a part of 
living, and life would be mighty 
bleak if one were to go around 
dodging anything that might 
roughen the hands. Rather, aim for 
a s much protection from chopping, 
drying out , callouses, and redden
ing as you can. Get started on the 
hand lotion habit! 

JERUSALEM - The largest 
crowd In Jerusalem' s modern 
history, estimated at more than 
100,000 persons, assembled op. 
poslte the walls of Old Jerusa
lem, at the Jaffa Gate, to join In 
·the tradl tlonal Hakafos , the cere
monial round observed at the 
service at the end of Sukkos. The 
ceremony was led by President 
Zalman Shazar. 

WHY 
PAY MORE 

FOR 

WALL PAPER 
WE HAVE THE 

LARGEST DISCOUNTS 

ADLER 
We aim to protec:t your hair by us
ing the best ing redients available 
for washing, tinting , bleaching and 
permanents . Phone 467-S509 , 
RUTH' S BEAUTY SALON, 920 Rese•• 
voir Ave . Complete Beauty Service . 

HARDWARE 

& PAINT CO. 

198 PRAIRIE AVE 
WILLARD SHOPPING 

CENTER 
Try adding a little insect repe lle nt 
to the paint . It will aid in keeping 
insects off fresh point . 
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Is There A Simcha In Your FutureH 
MAZEL-TOV! 

ROSENFIELD HALL of 
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 

is at your service 
Located on the East Side of Providence I Rochambe au 
Avenue ). Eosiiy reached , ample parking . 
Kosher kitchen , spacious and newly decorated Hall . 
bridal room , stage , PA System . chairs . tables . coot 
rooms , two sanctuarie s . Fully air conditioned 

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED 
•NOUIRE TEMPLE OFFICE 3 31 -9393 , day, 

or NATE LURY 751 .6868 , e .., t> nm91., 

REGULAR - ONION - EGG - PUMPERNICKEL 

BOSTON SAVE 21~ , 6 9,,. BAGELS DOZEN _DOZEN ... 

FANCY - LARGE HOLE - SAVE 30~ LB. 
ALL CENTER SLICES 

SWISS CHEESEPOUND8 9 
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT 
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SA TUR DAY 

FRESH KILLED - KOSHER - SAVE 20~ LB. 
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, TURKEYS(NOT FROZEN)LB.5 9 e 

WARWICK TEACHER HONORED - Robert Shapiro, chairman of the 
Social St udies Department, Pil grim High School, Warwick, was 
awa rded the "Valley Forge Teache r s Medal Award" fo r "An out
s tanding accomplishment in he lping to achieve a better unders tanding 
of the Ameri can Way of Life. " Warwick Mayor Phi lip Noel (r ight} 
presented the award on Oct. 27 at the Southern Regional Conference of 
the R. I. Education Associa tion. Mr. Shapiro, the ·onl y New England 
recipient of the medal , wa s one of 77 U. S. teacher s so honored. Al so a 
BBYO director . he wa s nominated for the awar d by the U. S, Junior 
Chamber of Commec.ce. 

Herald Recipes ] 
STUFFED MUSHROOMS 

and RIC E 
3 T Butt er or Margarine 
10 or 12 Mushr oom Caps, large, 
fr esh 
1 1/ 2 T Minced Onions 
I T Butter or Margarine 
1/ 2 c Cooked Rice 
1/4 c Walnuts, nnely chopped 
I 1/ 2 t Chill Sauce 
I 1/2 t Lemon Juice 
1/ 2 t Salt 
das h of Pepper 
few dr ops Tobasco 

Saute mushroom Cl\PS In 
shortening for 5 minutes. Remove 
from pan and s aute onion in same 
pan adding shortening, If neces
sary, Add ric e and balance of In
gredients. Stuff mushroom caps 
with this mixture. Broll until 
golden br own. Serve hot. 

Mrs. Alfred Fain 

LIVER KNISHES 
Cookie sheet, greased well 

375 degree oven 
25 min. 

2 t Baking Powder 
2 c Flour, all purpose 
1/ 2 c Oil 
2 Eggs, well beaten 
1/2 c Water 

Sift dry Ingredients together 
add oil, eggs and water, - work 
all Ingredients together until It 
forms a dough. Knead well. Di
vide dough In half and roll out 
thin on floured area. Cut Into 
small squares, strips or circles. 

Filling: 
1/ 2 lb Liver, broiled and ground 
3 med, Onions, diced and sauteed 
2 c cooked Mashed Potatoes 
3-4 T Shortening 
I t Salt 
1/ 8 t Pepper 

Combine all Ingredients using 
more, or les.s, seasoning, to 
taste. Place a small amount of 
the filling on each llttle section 
and pinch ends together, Brush 
.with shortening and bake. 

Mrs. Phillip Davis 

CHOCOLATE KUCHEN 
Cookie Sheet 

3 50 degree oven 
I hour 

1 Yeast cake or 
1 Yeast envelope 
2 c Flour, heaping, all purpose 
1/2 lb Butter 
3 Eggs, separated 
I c Milk, lukewarm 

·2· 'I'Sugar 
Filling: 

3 Egg whites 
3/ 4 c Sugar 
I 1/ 2 T Cocoa (not Instant or 

sweetened) 
1/2 t Vanilla 
1/ 2 c chopped Nuts 

Dissolve yeast In· milk. Cream 
butter, sugar and yolks. Add flour 
and milk mixture alternately to 
creamed mixture until all flour ls 
absorbed. Roll In wax paper and 
refrigerate overnight, Remove 
from refrigerator and roll Into 
large rectangle, 

Beat · egg whites until soft 
peaks form, gradually adding 

.... 
s ugar, cocoa and vanilla. Contin
ue beallng until stiff. Spr ead rm
Ing on dough and sprinkle with 
chopped nuts. Roll up as a Jelly 
r oll s tarling from widest s ide, 
Place on cookie sheet, open edge 
down. Allow to r ise appr oxim ate 
ly 1 1/2 hour s or until double In 
bulk. Bake. 

Mrs. J ack Prlts ker 

DATE NUT LOAF 
Long, narrow loaf pan 

gr eased 
3 50 degree oven - 1 hour 

325 degree oven - 15 min. more 
1 Egg 
IC Sugar 
2 1/ 2 c Flour, all purpose 
2 1/2 t Baking Soda 
Pinch Salt 
I T Vanilla 
2 T Shortening, melt ed 
1/2 lb. Dates., cut up 
I 1/ 2 c bolllng Water 
1 c chopped Nuts 

Combine dates and bolling wa
ter and set aside. Cool. Stir In 
slightly beaten egg. 

Combine and sift the dry In
gredients . Add the date mix, 
shortening and vanilla. Blend well 
- add nuts. Bake. 

Mrs. Israe l Marks 

EDITH'S 3-LAYER 
BANANA- FRUIT MOLD 

5 or 6 qt. mold, greased 
First Layer 
2 pkg dark red Gelatin 
3 c bolling Water 
1 pkg frozen Raspberries 
1 pkg frozen Strawberries 
_ Dissolve gelatin In water -

add berries and pour Into mold. 
Refrigerate . I hour, later prepare 
the 
Second Layer 
2 pkg Lemon Gelatin 
3 c bolllng Water 
2 mashed Bananas 
1/2 - 3/ 4 c Sour Cream 
I #1 can crushed Pineapple, 
drained 
1/ 2 t fresh Lemon Julee 

Dissolve gelatin In water and 
add balance of Ingredients. Re
frigerate until first. layer Is very 
firm, then, pour the second layer 
over the flrst. Return to refrig
erator. 
Third Layer 
2 pkg Orange Gelatin 
3 c bolling Water 
1 c canned Mandarin Oranges, 
drained or 
1 c canned Peaches, sliced 

Proceed as for second layer 
and refrigerate. When second 
layer Is very firm, pour In the 
third layer and r efrlgerat_e until 
ready to unmold. 

Variation: for PAREVE, 
elim inate sour cream. 

Mrs. Hyman Goldstein 

(R.,ninled from Temple· E
manu-EI Cookbook) 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, adverti se In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

--HERALD--

Classified 
-Call 724-0200-

19 - General Services 

FLOOR CLEANING and polishing . 
Also general home deoni ng . lo rry 
Dugan. 353-91>48 

ufn 

21 • Help Wanted, Women 

YOU MAY BE THE ONE we' re look• 
ing for to show AVON'S compl~te ly 
new Christmas Gilts and Toile tries. 
Coll GA 1-2908. 

32 • Plastering 

CBLINGS AND WALLS' replostered, 
also repair work . Free estimate. 
Harold Greco, 739-0022. 

ufn 

38c · Rugs for Sale 

UNIQUE HAND-HOOKED artist 's 
rug -pointing \ . Also, Orientols. Vori-
au, sizes, color1. . 751-664.5, week• 
doys 10-12. 

42 - Special Notices 

WORKING WOMAN won1ed 10 sho re 
pn..,ote home wilh woman. Gorden 
Ci ty oreo. Rent reo~onoble. w, 
2-1658. 

11-10 

Glubb Says Moscow 
Wanted UAR To Lose 

ATLANTA - Lt, Gen .. Slr John 
Glubb, known as Glubb Pa!iha 
when he was commander of Jor
dan's Ar ab Legion, said recently 
that -he believes Moscow wanted 
Egypt to be defeated In the Middle 
East war. 

He addressed the Eni;llsh 
Speaking Union her e. 

He said that the Kremlin rea l-
izes that contra! of Egypt by any 
major power, together with naval 
command of the Mediterranean, 
make possible the domination of 
Europe, because the Middle East 
ls an Important trade r oute for 

r 

Western EurQPe. l 
Glubb said Russia told Pres!- ", 

dent Nasser of Egypt that Israel - - ~ 
was about to attack Syria. When . · 
Egypt ' s Army moved Into Sina!, . 
the Soviet Union Imm ediately 
backed him up and sent warships 
to the Mediterranean. The Rus-
sians thus achieved a 200-year 
goal or establishing a fleet there, 
Glubb said. 

"For Russia to take Egypt by 
force would be bad propaganda," 
he said here, "but If Egypt wer e 
t<i suffer a humlllatlng defeat, the 
Russ ians would come as friends 
and allies to save Egypt. This Is 
exactly what happened." 

He said Russia Is firml y en
trenched In Egypt and Syria "and 
perhaps also ln Algeria," ac
cording to the Associated Press. 

"Russia's trump card, how
ever, Is the wholehearted Ameri
can and British support fo r Is
rael," Glubb said. 

"As long as such support Is 
believed to exist, the Arabs Inev
itably turn to Russia as their only 
support." 

-----
Israeli Communist 
Stabbed Near Home 

TEL AVIV - Meir Willner, a 
communist member of Parlla
ment and head of Israel's New 
Communist Party, was stabbed 1n 
the back near his home here. 

His assailant, who did not 
resist arrest, was ldentlfled as 
Abraham Ben Moshe, 47, an 
Austrian-born Israeli who said he 
had spent two years In a Soviet 
prison In Siberia because of his 
Zionist s ympathies. 

Wlllner, who was hospitalized 
but out of danger, was attacked 
from behind as he left his· home 
accompanied by his wife who 
grabbed the unresisting attacker. 
A tax! took them to the police 
station where Willner received 
first aid and Ben Moshe was 
questioned. 

He said he stabbed Willner ( 
because Wlllner parroted Soviet 
anti-Israel propaganda which he 
read In the press, "I didn't Intend 
to klll him, but I wanted to teach 
him a lesson," Ben Moshe told 
police. 

A s ubscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else, Call 724-0200. 


